### Calendar for 1930

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th>FEBRUARY</th>
<th>MARCH</th>
<th>APRIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 5 1 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>M 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>M 4 17 24 21</td>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 28 25</td>
<td>Tu 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>Tu 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 8 1 15 22 29</td>
<td>W 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Th 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>F 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 11 18 26</td>
<td>S 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th>JULY</th>
<th>AUGUST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>M 3 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>Tu 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>Tu 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 8 1 15 22 29</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>F 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>M 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>Tu 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>W 8 1 15 22 29</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 11 18 25</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 12 19 26</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>F 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 13 20 27</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Calendar for 1931

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th>FEBRUARY</th>
<th>MARCH</th>
<th>APRIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 8 1 15 22 29</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 3 10 17 24 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th>JULY</th>
<th>AUGUST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>M 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>M 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Tu 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 18 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>W 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>W 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>W 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Th 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>Th 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Th 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>F 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>F 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>F 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 29 16 23 30</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>M 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>Tu 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>Tu 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>W 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 10 17 24 28</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 11 18 25</td>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>F 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## PHASES OF THE MOON, 1930

### JANUARY
- First Quarter: 8th 11:11 p.m.
- Full Moon: 15th 8:21 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 22nd 2:27 a.m.
- New Moon: 30th 5:37 a.m.

### FEBRUARY
- First Quarter: 7th 3:28 a.m.
- Full Moon: 13th 6:39 p.m.
- Last Quarter: 20th 6:44 p.m.
- New Moon: 28th 11:33 p.m.

### MARCH
- First Quarter: 8th 2:07 p.m.
- Full Moon: 15th 4:58 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 22nd 1:13 p.m.
- New Moon: 30th 3:49 p.m.

### APRIL
- First Quarter: 6th 9:25 p.m.
- Full Moon: 13th 3:49 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 21st 8:29 a.m.
- New Moon: 29th 5:33 a.m.

### MAY
- First Quarter: 6th 2:53 a.m.
- Full Moon: 13th 8:29 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 21st 2:22 a.m.
- New Moon: 29th 5:37 p.m.

### JUNE
- First Quarter: 4th 7:56 a.m.
- Full Moon: 11th 4:10 p.m.
- Last Quarter: 19th 7:00 p.m.
- New Moon: 26th 11:47 p.m.

### JULY
- First Quarter: 3rd 3:35 a.m.
- Full Moon: 11th 1:22 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 19th 8:29 a.m.
- New Moon: 26th 4:42 a.m.

### AUGUST
- First Quarter: 1st 11:29 p.m.
- Full Moon: 9th 5:58 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 17th 9:31 p.m.
- New Moon: 24th 1:57 p.m.
- First Quarter: 31st 0:57 a.m.

### SEPTEMBER
- Full Moon: 8th 12:48 p.m.
- Last Quarter: 16th 7:13 a.m.
- New Moon: 23rd 9:42 p.m.
- First Quarter: 30th 1:58 a.m.

### OCTOBER
- First Quarter: 8th 5:56 a.m.
- Full Moon: 16th 2:29 p.m.
- Last Quarter: 23rd 5:23 p.m.
- New Moon: 30th 3:28 p.m.
- First Quarter: 6th 11:22 p.m.

### NOVEMBER
- Full Moon: 6th 1:04 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 13th 0:7 a.m.
- New Moon: 20th 24 a.m.
- First Quarter: 28th 1:59 p.m.

### DECEMBER
- Full Moon: 8th 4:00 a.m.
- Last Quarter: 15th 12:27 p.m.
- New Moon: 22nd 8:21 p.m.
- First Quarter: 29th 7:22 p.m.

## ECLIPSES FOR THE YEAR 1930

In the year 1930 there will be four eclipses, two of the Sun and two of the Moon.

I. Partial Eclipse of the Moon, April 13, Invisible from Australia.

II. Central Eclipse of the Sun, April 29, Invisible from Australia.

III. Partial Eclipse of the Moon, October 6, Visible from Australia.

The following circumstances are for the Eastern States of Australia and Papua:

- Moon enters Earth's Dark Shadow at 4:46 a.m.; Middle of Eclipse at 5:57 a.m.; Moon leaves Earth's Dark Shadow at 6:37 a.m.

IV. Total Eclipse of the Sun, October 22, Visible from Australia as a small Partial Eclipse, with the exception of a large part of Western Australia to the west of the meridian 122° 12' east of Greenwich. The zone of totality begins at a point in longitude 146° 42' east of Greenwich, and in west longitude 72° 46' west of Greenwich, and ends in west longitude 72° 6' west of Greenwich. This zone of totality passes over several small islands of the South Pacific Ocean.

Circumstances of the Partial Eclipse for the following cities—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Begins</th>
<th>Greatest Phase</th>
<th>Ends</th>
<th>Mag.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>5 h. 57 m. a.m.</td>
<td>6 h. 56 m. a.m.</td>
<td>6 h. 56 m. a.m.</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>7 h. 33 m. a.m.</td>
<td>7 h. 34 m. a.m.</td>
<td>7 h. 34 m. a.m.</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>6 h. 18 m. a.m.</td>
<td>6 h. 28 m. a.m.</td>
<td>7 h. 40 m. a.m.</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specially made for Anthony Hordern & Sons Ltd.

Brickfield Hill, Sydney.
POSTAL, MONEY ORDER, AND TELEGRAPHIC INFORMATION.

UNIFORM COMMONWEALTH
RATES OF POSTAGE.

LETTERS—Within the Commonwealth and to all places in the British Empire, New Hebrides, Banks and Torres Islands, 1oz., 1½d.
Foreign, 3d. for first oz.; each additional oz., 1½d.
Registration Fee, per article, 3d.

LETTER CARDS—Within the Commonwealth, single, 1½d.; reply, 1¼d. each half.
To all places in the British Empire, New Hebrides, Banks and Torres Islands, single, 1½d. each. The selling price of letter cards is 2d. each.
Foreign, single, 3d.

POST CARDS—Within the Commonwealth and to all places in the British Empire, single, 1d.; reply, 1½d. each half.
Foreign, single, 1½d.; reply, 1¼d. each half.

COMMERCIAL PAPERS (Limit 5lbs.)—Within the Commonwealth and to New Zealand and Fiji, 2ozs., 1d.
For delivery in other places, 1d. for each 2ozs.; with a minimum of 3d.

PATTERNS AND SAMPLES—Within the Commonwealth and to all places in British Empire—Each 2ozs., up to 1lb., 1d.
To United Kingdom—Each 2ozs., up to 5lb., 1d.
To all other places—Each 2ozs., up to 1lb., 1d.; with a minimum of 2d.

PRINTED PAPERS—Within the Commonwealth and to all places in British Empire, 4ozs., 1d.
Other places, 1d. for each 2ozs.

BOOKS (Limit 5lbs.)—Within the Commonwealth and Papua—if printed in Australia, and registered by the Postmaster-General, 8ozs., 1d.; printed outside Australia, 4ozs., 1d.
For delivery in other places, printed paper rates apply.

POSTAL AND TELEGRAPHIC INFORMATION

NEWSPAPERS—Printed and published within the Commonwealth, for delivery within the Commonwealth and to Papua—From Publishers or Newsagents, 20ozs., 1½d. Bulk Postage. New Zealand, 16ozs., 1½d.
Newspapers printed and published within the Commonwealth and Papua, for each newspaper, 10ozs. or fraction thereof, 1d.
To United Kingdom—Each newspaper, not exceeding 4ozs., 1d.; exceeding 4ozs. and not exceeding 10ozs., 1½d.; every additional 4ozs., 1d.; all sea route, each newspaper, for every 10ozs., or fraction thereof, 1½d., posted singly.
To New Zealand and Fiji—Each newspaper not exceeding 10ozs., 1d.
Foreign—Each newspaper, 1d. per 2ozs.; each additional 2ozs., 1d.
Newspapers for United Kingdom specially endorsed via America—Each newspaper not exceeding 4ozs., 1d.; each additional 4ozs., 1d.
Other places in the British Empire, each newspaper, 4ozs., 1d.; then each 4ozs., 1d.

MAGAZINES—Within the Commonwealth and Papua—If printed in Australia, 8ozs., 1d.; printed outside Australia, 4ozs., 1d.
To New Zealand, Fiji, New Hebrides, and Solomon Islands (British Protectorate), 1d. for 4ozs. or fraction thereof.
To other places within the British Empire, 1d. per 4ozs. or part thereof.
Other places, 1d. for 2ozs.
Catalogues wholly set up and printed in Australia—4ozs., 1d., or part thereof.

PARCEL POST (Limit 11lbs.)—Inland, up to 1lb., 6d.; and for each additional lb., 3d.
Interstate, New Zealand, Fiji, British New Guinea, and Samoa, Papua, 1lb., 5d.; and for each additional lb., 6d.
United Kingdom, by sea, 1lb., 1s. 4d.; and for each additional lb., 6d.
United States—1lb., 1s.; and for each additional lb., 6d.
All parcels received from outside the Commonwealth the contents of which are for sale are subject to a charge of 6d. per parcel.

FEES—Fee for registration, each parcel for delivery within the Commonwealth, 3d. Acknowledgment of delivery of a registered article, 3d. Inquiry respecting delivery of a registered postal article or a parcel addressed to or posted in a place beyond the Commonwealth, 3d. Certificate of posting a parcel, free. Acknowledgment of delivery of a parcel within the Commonwealth, 3d.
POSTAL AND TELEGRAPHIC INFORMATION

MONEY ORDERS.

RATES OF COMMISSION ON MONEY ORDERS.

Commonwealth—6d. for each £5 or fraction thereof.

New Zealand, Fiji, Papua and Mandated Territories—3d. for each £1 or fraction thereof, with a minimum of 6d.

United Kingdom, British Possessions, and Foreign Countries not separately shown—4d. in the £ for the first £6, and 3d. for each additional £1, with a minimum charge of 9d.

In the case of Foreign Countries with which the Commonwealth has no direct exchange, the London Office makes a charge of 2d. in the £, with a minimum charge of 4d. This amount is charged to the remitter in addition to the ordinary commission.

Philippine Islands—6d., for each £1 or fraction thereof. Minimum 9d.

Note.—In the case of United States of America and Canada payment is made in Dollars and Cents, at the conversion rate ruling at the time of issue. This rate is altered from time to time.

POSTAL NOTES.

Payable throughout the Commonwealth—1s., 1s. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d., 1d.; 3s., 3s. 6d., 4s., 4s. 6d., 5s.—1sd.; 5s. 6d., 6s., 7s., 8d.—2d.; 10s., 11s., 15s., 20s.—3d.

TELEGRAPHIC.

(Including Address and Signature.)

Town and Suburban (within prescribed limits or within fifteen miles of the sending station)—16 words, 9d.; each additional word, 1d.

Country—16 words, 1s.; each additional word, 1d.

Interstate—16 words, 1s. 4d.; each additional word, 1d.

New Caledonia—Per word, 10d. via radio.

New Zealand—Per word, 4½d.

N forth Island—Per word, 3d.

Fiji—Suva, 6d.; Levuka, 7d.; Lautoka, Nausori, Navua, Bat. 10d.; Labasa Radio, Tavuni Radio, Savusavu, 5d. per word.

Fanning Island—Per word, 2s.

United Kingdom—Per word, 2s.

Cape Colony—Per word, 1s. 5d.

New York—Per word, 2s. 8d.

Urgent Telegrams, and Telegrams on Sundays, Christmas Day, and Good Friday—Double rates.

The foregoing rates are exclusive of postage charges.

Lettergrams—39 words, 1s. 3d., within Commonwealth and Lettergram Offices; each additional word, 1d.

POSTAL AND TELEGRAPHIC INFORMATION

NEW ZEALAND

RATES OF POSTAGE.

LETTERS AND LETTER CARDS—Inland, 1d. for first ounce or fraction thereof, and ½d. for each additional ounce or fraction thereof. All places within the British Empire, United States of America, and certain other countries, 1d. for each ounce or fraction thereof. All other places, first ounce or fraction thereof, 2½d.; each additional ounce or fraction thereof, 1½d.

Note.—"Inland" includes the Islands annexed to New Zealand.

POST CARDS—Inland, single,½d.; reply, 1d. All other places, single, 1½d.; reply, 2d.

INLAND PACKETS—Comprising Commercial Papers, Books and Printed Papers, Pattern and Sample Papers, and Unregistered Magazines, 1½d. for each 2ozs. up to 2lbs.; and 2½d. for each additional 1lb. beyond 2lbs., up to 5lbs.

COMMERCIAL PAPERS—Inland, same as for Inland Packets. All other places, for the first 10ozs., 2½d.; and for each additional 2ozs. or fraction thereof, 1½d. (Maximum weight, 4lbs.)

BOOKS AND PRINTED PAPERS—Inland, same as for Inland Packets. All other places, each 2ozs. or fraction thereof, 3d. (Maximum weight, 4lbs.)

PATTERNS AND SAMPLES—Inland, same as for Inland Packets. All other places, not exceeding 4ozs., 1½d.; each additional 2ozs. or fraction thereof, 1½d.

MAGAZINES (Not Registered)—Inland, same as for Inland Packets. All other places, each 2ozs. or fraction thereof, 1½d.

MAGAZINES (Registered)—Inland, each copy not exceeding 8ozs., 1½d.; each additional 8ozs. or fraction thereof, 1½d. All other places, per 2ozs. or fraction thereof, 3½d.

NEWSPAPERS—Town and Inland, 3½d. each: Australia and Papua (British New Guinea and certain islands in the Pacific), for each copy up to 20ozs., 1½d.; each additional 10ozs., 3½d.; Great Britain and other British Possessions, 1½d. each; all other places, for each 2ozs., 3½d.

"HOUSEHOLDER" CIRCULARS—Inland circulars or other inland printed matter posted in bulk (minimum 240) addressed merely "Householder" (with or without place of delivery) — Each packet, each 2ozs., 3½d.

When 250,000 or more householder circulars from one sender are posted at one time the postage rate is—Each packet, each 2ozs., 3½d.

Under certain circumstances a posting of 250,000 or more circulars may be spread over a period not exceeding twelve months without disqualifying the sender from enjoying the benefits of the 3½d. rate.
PARCELS—Inland, 6d. for the first lb., and 2d. for each additional lb. or fraction thereof, up to 10lbs., and 1d. per lb. for each additional lb. up to 25lbs.

In the case of a parcel under 11lbs. in weight, but over 4ft. in length and girth combined, the postage charge is that applicable to an 11lb. parcel, 2s. 1d. This special rate does not apply to a parcel not more than 1in. in thickness unless the length and width combined exceed 4ft.

Inland Parcels which senders desire transmitted in a hamper are charged 6d. or 9d. extra, according to size. For an additional fee of 6d. any Inland Parcel may be secured prompt despatch with first letter mail.

Australia, 6d. for the first lb., and 6d. for each additional lb., or fraction thereof up to 11lbs. Great Britain, not exceeding 3lbs., 2s.; not exceeding 7lbs., 3s. 4d.; not exceeding 11lbs., 4s 6d.; not exceeding 22lbs., 7s.

REGISTRATION—For all places, 3d.

MONEY ORDERS.

FOR PLACES WITHIN NEW ZEALAND

(Including the islands in the Pacific annexed to New Zealand, and Western Samoa (Savaii and Upolu Island.)

6d. first £10 or fraction thereof, and 3d. for each additional £5 or fraction thereof. Maximum for single order, £40.

By Telegraph: At the rates chargeable for orders by post, plus a telegraph fee of 1s. for each order, or 2s. if sent by urgent telegram.

The charge for a private communication from the remitter to the payee, added to the official telegram of advice, is: Ordinary, 1d. per word; urgent, 2d. per word.

By Radio Telegraph: Chatham Islands. At the rates chargeable for orders by post, plus a radio telegraph fee of 3s. for each order, and a charge of 6d. per word for a private message, if any, from the remitter. Maximum amount for a single order, £20.

FOR PLACES BEYOND NEW ZEALAND.

Great Britain and Irish Free State, Ireland (and foreign countries advised through London), Canada, Ceylon, Hong Kong, India, Norway, Straits Settlements, Union of South Africa, United States of America. The charge for commission is at the rate of 3d. in the pound or a fraction of a pound. The maximum amount for which a single order may be drawn on Great Britain and Ireland and most other countries named above is £40.

Australian States, Dutch East Indies, Ellice Islands, Federated Malay States, Fiji, New Guinea (British administration), Gilbert Islands, Nauru, New Caledonia, Papua (British New Guinea), Solomon Islands, Tonga, and all places in the South Pacific advised through Australia. The charge for commission is 6d. for the first £2, 1s. up to £5, 1s. 6d. up to £7, 2s. up to £10, and so on up to £40, or fraction thereof. The maximum amount for which a single order can be drawn on Australia, Fiji, and Tonga, is £40, and on Ellice Islands, Gilbert Islands, Nauru, New Caledonia, Papua, and Solomon Islands, £20.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Money-order Telegraphs may be issued for payment at money-order offices in the Australian Commonwealth and Fiji, which are also telegraph offices, at the rates previously specified, together with the ordinary telegraph charges (4d. per word) for the telegram of advice. A delivery fee of 6d. for each message is required in the case of advices to the Australian Commonwealth.

Money may be transmitted by means of telegraph money-orders to Great Britain, Ireland, and the Irish Free State upon payment of a telegraph fee at current rates, either ordinary or deferred, plus 1s., in addition to the usual commission on an ordinary order to those places.

Money may also be transmitted by means of telegraph money-orders as far as London for countries usually advised through London on payment of a telegraphic fee at the rates, ordinary or deferred, applicable to telegrams for Great Britain plus the usual commission on ordinary money-orders in such countries. On receipt of the telegraphic advice at London, the amount will be forwarded by post to the country of payment.

Private messages from the remitter to the payee are not permitted in telegraphic advices of money-orders payable in countries advised through London.

TELEGRAPHIC RATES

(Including Address and Signature.)

Inland—Ordinary: 12 words, 9d.; each additional word, 1d. Urgent: 12 words, 1s. 6d.; each additional word, 2d.

Letter-Telegrams: 27 words, 9d.; each additional 3 words, 1d.

To Australia (including Tasmania)—Ordinary: per word, 4d. Night Letter-Telegrams: 20 words, 3s.; each additional word, 2d.

Fiji—Ordinary: Per word—Suva, 6d.; Levuka, 9d.; Ba, Lau, Tavua, Nadarivatu, Nausori, Nasau, Labasa, Tavuila, and Savusavu, 8d. Night Letter-Telegrams: 20 words, 6s. 10d.; each additional word, 3d. Levuka, Ba, Lau, Tavua, Nadarivatu, Nausori, Nasau, Vuniwaka, 20 words, 7s. 4d.; each additional word, 4d. Labassa, Tavuila, and Savusavu, 20 words, 7s. 6d.; each additional word, 4d.

Norfolk Island—Per word, 5d.

New Caledonia—Per word, 1s. 2d. (minimum charge as for 6 words).

Great Britain and Ireland—Ordinary: per word, 1s. 11d. Deferred: per word, 11d. Daily Letter-Telegrams: per word, 8d. (minimum charge, 1s. 4d.). Week-end Telegraphs: per word, 7d. (minimum charge, 11s. 8d.).

POSTAL NOTES.

Payable throughout New Zealand—1s., 1s. 6d., 2s., 2s. 5d.—1d.; 3s., 5s., 10s.—2d.; 20s.—3d.
POSTAL AND TELEGRAPHIC INFORMATION

FIJI.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
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Payable in United Kingdom and other countries through the intermediary of the United Kingdom, Canada and India—£2—9d.; £5—1s. 9d.; £7—2s. 6d.; £10—3s. 6d.; and so on up to £40.

Payable in Australia, New Zealand, or Tonga—£2—6d.; £5—1s. 6d.; £7—2s.; and so on up to £40.
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Wednesday 1
New Year's Day—Commonwealth Day

Social in Hall, not very well organised.
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Thursday 2

Spoke to J. S. Garden re possibility of raising the £200 to meet the little charges.

Friday 3

Voight wanted story of attack on self by secretaries' union.

Mother desired that I go south today. Unable to go before tomorrow probably Sunday.

Saturday 4

Race went in boat very well.

Sunday 5

2nd after Christmas

Stayed in house all day with one foot.
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Monday 6
Epiphany

Went to South Side Bridge
in Shop Committee

Tuesday 7

Received summons for speaking in
Hyde Park. Dec 17th

State Party Committee (3) elected
received highest vote 31.
2 more to be elected from District
Committee

Wednesday 8
JANUARY, 1930

Thursday 9

Went under cover.

C.C.Party put forward ticket for Labor Council elections. Did not consult C.C. Fraction. I consider this an incorrect and injudicious tactic at this time.

Friday 10

Returned home about 5 P.M. received note from Moscow re going to Vodnooue, declined.

Saturday 11

Bananas came out, complained of Blarque's tendencies of C.C.

Note to Jimmy Colle, Barkress.

Sunday 12

1st after Epiphany

Monday 13

Laidlaw arrested in Kenil on Sunday.
Duties surrounded by crowd & arrest prevented.

Mowen desired me to go to Birrini. Wired house that I would be away, he telephoned on wired 4:45. That it was advisable not to hold meetings.
No organisation worthy of name being shown.

Tuesday 14

Mowen asked for Committee to assist in stop gate meeting to organise demonstration for Sunday next. Pupu said to be here from Ossuragh. The attempt has been made to get F.L.I. to act in conjunction. Night, Self, Kelly elected to D.P.C.

Wednesday 15

Police charged & shadowed meetings of mixed in Kealally (Carrick) town.
Signed $5 to 1 month for Hyde Park meeting.
Thursday 16

Labor Daily carried defiantist leader on front page.

Labor Council endorsed May 1st as demonstration for May Day.


Friday 17

Look ad for Saturday meeting to Labor. Sold that Edith must see it. Matter was afterwards referred to Gardner in amended form and authorized Press communique on "Commercial Wedding" Rehearsal.

Meet officials prepared to lead men in place of Engherr drivers called out.

Saturday 18

Ad for meeting not in Labor. Act of sabotage. Meeting held in Trade Hall.

Members enrolled to number of 70. Permit for procession on Sunday refused. Expect clash will take place. See it in face of procession at 3:00 P.M.

Sunday 19

2nd after Epiphany

Police attacked crowd on footpath opposite Hotel Sydney. Strong force sent to Domain. Seating restricted.
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Monday 20

Informed that police were after my scalp yesterday.

J. S. says they consider that I was behind all the moves on the coal field. They must have an inflated idea of my power. Fellow came into office that morning promised to be a Red, an obvious dump. Arranged with Lakehurst to address a meeting at Kurni on Sunday evening next.

Tuesday 21

Meeting of Secretaries & Organizers addressed by Long & Baddely. Request made that miners pay 10/- per member towards meeting cost of appeal in ballot box legal case.

Meeting of Defense Army. Orton, Rae not present. Had meeting. Provisional committee elected. Self & Rae topped poll.

Wednesday 22

Meeting of Provisional Committee arranged for meetings Sunday. To meet again Friday.

A. L. P. meeting on coal situation & attitude of Federal Government.

B. W. C. elections. Pickard nominated as King for Secretary. Shot at L. P. 30000. King only received 2 votes. Rae declared from voting.

Potheag miners heavily fired at Maitland
Thursday 23

Friday 24
Handed over to King. Garden tried to qualify his attitude on grounds that our ticket had justified it. Meeting of Prov. Committee. I.D.A. drew up schedule. Took ad for Sunday's meeting to I.D. Again faced with statement that it must be submitted to Editor. Learned that J.S.F. had repudiated ad submitted. met one at Friday last. Shelley got 5 months
Laid for 6 weeks

Saturday 25
Went to fish. met Mr. Scrope at Kew. Walked at Kew. Went to Cresswell with Hector. Stayed at Hudders. Learned that Dockers' strike was not very active. Squifflc meeting on Friday night although large crowd turned up. Said they were tired.

Sunday 26
3rd after Epiphany—Foundation Day
Held meeting on Cresswell. Dockers spoke for a few. We met with good attendance.
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Monday 27

Just heard of death of Stacey who attended Group meeting. Personal letters from Melbourne Group re training. Treason from Moscow re report of Sunday's meeting and statement supposed to be made by myself. Went to Melbourne. Addressed meeting School of Art. Police in large numbers. Excellent reception. Fled for speaking here last night. Police did not dare to take chances at interfering with indoor meetings.

Tuesday 28

Arrived Sydney. Took letters to office. Archibald & Williams in office. Messenage from Moscow instructing me to report on activities in coal fields. Also re invitation another encouraging me to go to Adelaide as Resident Organizer. Took letters into office and refused. Group meeting. Letter from C.C. to effect that member must not go to coal fields without instruction from C.C. Engaged with draft from C.C.

Wednesday 29

Wrote Moscow re visit to coal fields and also re refusal to go to Adelaide. Refused ticket to the presidency of Local Council as result of J.O. A.C. withdrawing letter from Moscow that Govt. wants failure to will to necessary to go to Moscow. Done by said, also I will walk to organisation ability being shores.
Thursday 30

Meeting of Provisional Committee W.D.A. was held yesterday. It was decided to hold a Delegate meeting Wed. next. Went to Woomera. Held meeting collection £3.3.2. These came for further meetings. Halbert gave his report to Labor Council, be Soviet Russia. Posts to report next week.

Friday 31

Turned in report re Woomera and collection. Higgins wrote articles for W.N. H.J.M. inclined to pae as friendly but merely shallow. He ed afraid to pursue too far.


Saturday 1

Called before C.E. re Adelaide. Explanation accepted but desired that I go to Adelaide for 5 weeks. Economic?

To be overcome.

Sunday 2

4th after Epiphany

Meeting, N.D.A. Spoke in Hall "Cal Cresc."
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Monday 3

Labour Daily carries ad for miners for Cupfield. Policy of federation is one of little breaking. Trend of press reports indicate weakening the knot.


Tuesday 4

Group meeting. Told Moore would go to Adelaide Saturday if face forthcoming. Stop off at Melbourne and Lyceum.


Wednesday 5

Building Workers Section. Handled over "Building Notes." King sees editor. Price against Party very evident. Bright is held in camp of reactionaries. Heffernan latches.
Thursday 6
Stayed home & prepared for mock ea. Sold Goldberg's baby buggy £1.50.

Friday 7
Obtained £5.8. from Brown for face to Adelaide.

Saturday 8
Moved from 70 Marion St. Cinema to 319 Young St. Awanadale
Left for Adelaide 7.30 P.M

Sunday 9
5th after Epiphany
Arrived Melbourne. Was met by J. Organiser spoke in Hall
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Monday 10

Saes. 'Pio Pita' at Capitol.

Left for Adelaide 4.30.

Wired to McGillick, Adelaide

Tuesday 11

Arrived Adelaide 9 A.M. J ust by Richardson.

McGillick, Cullen, Pope. Went to Carter picnic with Cullens. Staying at Cullens.

Met Angel, organised Carter & Druce. Looks indicate general unreliability.

Wednesday 12

Went down to Saas. Shaw. Bledet 1st. Dunn.

Cullen, Secretary. Bricklayers, reported missing.

Was taken out to see Bill Wilson but he was not at home. This is the sole remainder of the S.L.P. Group meeting. All young members. Cullens dominates. At political level low. Pope one of best. Young German good element. McGillick still S.P. Strong opportunistic tendencies.
Thursday 13


Friday 14

Went down to Trades Hall to usual meeting place of militants. Countless gathering. Lack of organization. Results? Emphasis need of head quarter. Cathead appears to try out his reputation. Popen read element so far. Group does not possess Communist outlook.

Saturday 15


Sunday 16

Spoke in Botanic Park. In evening traded Hall in evening.
Monday 17

On arrested in Cessnock, charge of inciting to murder. Another frame up.

Tuesday 18


Wednesday 19

Letters from Edna. Kilpatrick over coal for coming from wash without asking permission from C.C. dream about to have tried to get him instead with carpenter. Redhead's new statement prior to S.P.C. meeting that he had been communicating with Sydney. Suspicious.
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Thursday 20

Letter to Kathleen, also Edna with £1.15.6
Letter & Note from Joxton re alleged statement re Strike. Strike statement issued by Wright's Garden. Joxton tends to be hysterical. act as though we were in the midst of a battle in which constant action was of vital importance. Safety and life. Waste of money. Attended Adelaide Hall singing. No organisations. Halls reactionary. Party contest talk.

Friday 21

Obtained letter from Lady Jones re - After discussion was admitted to Council
Resolution of support international unemployed ad day adopted. In Gillick uncertain element. Is not likely to be in Party very long. Too opportunistic.

Saturday 22

Attended dentist. To see him again Monday.
Mar 15th Call at Earl's Court with the doctor.
Next to Earl's Court with the doctor.
The King show me screen 5 played.
Could not stand up automatically. Very backward.

Sunday 23

Good meeting Balcombe Park. Good meeting in Hall.
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Monday 24


Tuesday 25


Wednesday 26

Thursday 27

Write to Edna. Enclosed £1.10. J.G. Barringon.
Secretariat turned down at A.C.T.U.
Norden what the reaction of the C.C. will be to this. Sydney C.C. should now be pressed to continue affiliation directly. Election meeting here in
Mother Square & Carington St. Good meeting has headquarters for Party necessary.

Friday 28

Bruce not working very good.
Repairs Report Ipswich cost 4/-
Write Town Hall Adelaide re permit for Monday night meeting. Sentie report to C.E. Meeting at Henmarsh subject to interjection. Not a good place for meeting on Friday night. Party work in Adelaide must be of propaganda character for some time yet.

Saturday 1

St. David

Temperature 103.8: Weight 78.
Went to Kangaroo at night. Water shallow, very flat beach.

Sunday 2

Quinnakesima

Monday 3

Letter from Edna re Wednesday night affair. Also from Moore mentioning same. Moore does not appear to be showing up too well. Temperatures 104.8.

Ryan favored All Out Policy at A.C.S.U. Garden opposed All Out Policy, but was prepared to support if it took place.

Meeting here not very large but attentive. Mainly F.D.P. elements. Some from Party.

Tuesday 4

Shrove Tuesday

Temperature 106.

Garden again makes attempt re P.P.T.U.S at AC S.U. Defeated 75-52.

Saw several people re the obtaining of Buffalo Hall. Franklin 1st as Party headquaters. Meeting at Richmond post in members. Otherwise all right.

Wednesday 5

Ash Wednesday

Visited Post Adelaide and Secretary V. Seker re meeting in hall. Also saw Secretary Vroomen, Holden re meeting to be planned by workmen secreatry. Letter from Edna. M. Ryan re Bruce. Seeking Roosevelt. Protest against Repeal's expansion. Meeting in Franklin & Gray Sts. favorable reception. This is mixed proletarian area.

Sent $25 from Catholic for election deposit.
Thursday 6

Put new nomination for Cullin.
Mo Gillick, Nate, Edna, sent.
In C. Nate report for W.N., also
Mo. Letter from Edna.
Kilpatrick, Villard, W.W.A.
Campaign meeting at Hulton not
very big crowd. Very stupid.

Friday 7

Wrote to Edna. Sent reports to Mission
& W.N. Got out leaflets on Rome
for Monday night meeting also.
Wrote to Walking Woman. Press
Reports big disturbances in U.S.A.
and Europe on March 6th "Red Thursday"
Unemployment day. If report correct
a postponement must have taken
place.

Saturday 8

Mailed notices for week's meeting.
Received 24 letters out U.W. from
A. J. Nelson, 18 Boyert St., Hulton.
Letters from Buffalo. Recent of
Haldimand

Sunday 9

Quadragesima—1st in Lent

Meetings in Hall & Park good. Hall better.
Rumor Fitzgerald opposed to getting Hall
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Monday 10

Letter from Ede. Also from Miles enclosing two 10/- notes for campaign fund. Wrote to Ede. and answered Miles. Wrote to Adelaide Hall Co offering £2 per week rent. Received 10/- from Culliton foramp fund. Rogers mentioned need of holding M.M. M. conference. I consider first necessity is that of establishing Party. Looking at Light Square. Forty good meeting.

Tuesday 11


Wednesday 12

Letter from Ede. Ted Moore gave me 2/6 admission fee to Party. Sent out leaflets for North Thebarton meeting. Meeting at North's St. Lawson Dr. Very good meeting. Wrote to Town Clerk, Thebarton for permit. Wrote to Town Clerk, Adelaide for permit. Ryan to Gardnor read for title by Graynders.
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Thursday 13

Letter from Edna containing erra in reference to Billy's apprenticeship. Also from Misses with assurances. Write to CE also N.W. J. Barington, Billy, Williams & B. Glendinning fined for taking part unemployed demonstration. Went to jail 4 days for first 3, two days for Glendinning. Meeting at West cheap no attentive but not apparent sympathy. Mr. Gillick recently disgruntled Labour Party etc. Write to Edna enclosing M. G.

Friday 14

Write to Edna in connection with Billy's apprenticeship. Received letter from D. Hutton Coyle authorising leaflet campaign. Drafted circular for Victoria Square & Giltway Gardens, West Lomans. Modeled to S.P.C. Discussion on May Day. Members here afraid of victimisation in event of their leading work. Collier charges Mr. Gillick as S.P.C. actions.

Saturday 15

Authored letter from D. Hollow. Write from Chalk Hindmarsh re. permit for Thursday meeting.

Sunday 16

Good meetings Park & Hall. One member joined. S.P.C. meeting re. Mr. Gillick's actions Latin Council.
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Monday 17
St. Patrick

Wrote to Edna. Somerset, Sedan
Late Minutes spoke in Town Hall "All must
come to the nations need as in 1914"
Notices Weekly contains reported letter from
S.C.C. Headed E.R.R.I. Most authoritative
of same. Also contains an attack upon
Garden, C.E. suffers from Gardenphobia
and fancies that it is revolutionary
clarity & the housing to the rear
line. Edna reports discontent in Sydney.

Tuesday 18

Wrote to Edna. Also to Town Clerk.
A Friday meeting Victoria Square.
Meeting arranged for attendees for
Thursday. Meeting at Galway Gardens
Small attendance felt attendance.

Wednesday 19

Received two letters from Edna. owe
expected to reply to one from
Somerset at Sandwich Chapel.
Paper sales organisation goes. Very
Well. Meeting in Head Square.
Right very cool. About 120 present.
Stayed to end of service. Attendance
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Thursday 20

Wrote to Edna & sent M.O. Write for permit for midday meeting outside of Sempstone.

Went to Albion for lunch & midday meeting spoke in dining room, excellent reception.

Finished Rovering leaflet. Meeting at Croydon. Poorest attendance of party members as yet. Fair meeting no opposition. McIlwrick displays decided opposition tendencies.

Friday 21

Midday meeting at Feltham Railway shop, about 300 present. 3 die - paper
cord. Midday meeting outside behaved not permitted. Wrote to Editor. Cotton

notices for Monday meeting. Wrote for permits for Monday meeting in

Adelaide & Tuesday meetings in

Theator.

Saturday 22

Wrote Hindmarsh, re permit for Wednesday.

Cas Nake meeting. Got old Stencil

for Election. Went out to Paraffin

to see Air Pageant.setFont. met old

Germay. Old man alright but frail.

Sunday 23

3rd in Lent

Meetings in Park & Hall well attended.

Meet Nakes want me to stay for here.
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Monday 24

Two letters from Edna. Wrote to Edna.
Wrote from Cilett Adelaide re permit for Wed.
c & to Sherlock re permit for Thursday.
Wrote addresses of candidates for publication.
Meeting in Hindley Dr expected to some
extent by Wilson being that distance away
holding another meeting. Wilson's meeting
disturbed by Card, justly follows. Our
meeting finally ended with good
attendance.

Tuesday 25

Annunciation - Lady Day

Wrote to Edna advising against moving.
Got our leaflets for Wednesday meeting
and Thursday meeting. Went to see Agent
about possible headquarters. Meeting at
Kings Victoria St very poor. Meeting at
Saloon Ave & Reuben St tells in
number but very little response.
McGillicuty seems to be coming on the
job.

Wednesday 26

Usual letter from Edna did not arrive.
Letter from Bobe acknowledging receipt of
sale from Wilson. Wrote to Louise Cheadle
Adelaide re meeting for Monday next. To
same Cheadle Head and Adelaide re
meeting in their area.
Meeting at Fleish St. Well attended. Some
few Later supported & one R.C. or two
present. Meeting favorable.
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Thursday 27

Letter from Edna in afternoon also Smoke. Wrote to Edna. Sent Mr. C. E. Sent report to C. E. Wrote to Town Clerk. Adelaide no permit for Tuesday. Got out leaflets for Monday in both electorates. Meetings in West Summer fairly good. McGillieck reported to have given one speech to Athletic Club of which he is Secretary. Vote looking very pronounced.

Friday 28

Wrote to Edna. Also article for N. W. Also, re Self criticism to C. E. E. Got out leaflets for Tuesday meetings. Group meeting decided to get out posters instead of 'Has to Vote' cards. To arrange for meeting of sympathizers on Wednesday. Matter of ball to be seen to today.

Saturday 29


Sunday 30

4th in Lent

Spoke in Parish and in Halls, Was Chairman in Halls. Track had
Monday 31

Letter from Edna. Wrote to Edna. Was not in favor of moving in order to share life with Ann J's husband.
Wrote some check on meeting on Friday.
Addressed unemployed in Labor Bureau. Very apathetic. Wired to someone to hand out leaflets for the election. Supposed to be here some time ago. Must remember this. Party seems to be getting hysterical.

Tuesday 1

No meeting in West Amos arising to weather. Meeting held in Adelaide. Leaflets for McSillid received to distribution commenced

Wednesday 2

Part of leaflets said. Wrote from Moore that two lots had been sold by said.
Wrote to Edna. Group meeting arranged for Scrutinized. Purchased pick for Rose.
Posted leaflets posted around Hilton. Family here decided by reactionary
Thursday 3

Wrote to Edna, sent P.C. Letters obtained from Goods Station, Mile End. Wrote to Adkins. Letter from Edna. Delay in receipt of letters in mail, probably due to censorship. Edna thinks observation girl somewhat of spy. Interests Garden Luncheon. Meeting in view. Meeting at Gibson at Bovaird. This area needs cultivating.

Friday 4

Wrote to Edna. To CEC s.to W.N. To Miller. Poster will be meeting on Sunday 18th. All Adelaide covered by leaflet. West intense also well covered. Meeting in Martin. St. Well attended. Some reported in West. Former meeting.

Saturday 5

Elections. Insufficient man power to carry out work. Result 4. Adelaide Labor 6335, National 402, Catholic 337. Deposit saved. Last reports from West intense indicate loss of deposit. Adelaide informal 537, money elaborate.

Sunday 6

5th in Lent

Meeting in Park and Hall well attended. In Balfour, vote 362.
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Monday 7

D. McLean gave me $1 for Party funds. Letter from Edna. Write to Edna. Wired to Moscow.

Write for permission to hold meeting on Friday night. Also write to
 Owners Oakley Hall as renting same.
 loft deposit for key of place in
 Currie Dr. Fancy it is too far out
 of town.

Tuesday 8

Arranged to visit Allatoona again
 on Thursday. Drafted report on
 Elections. McLaren appears assured
 in consequence of election results.
 Write Moscow re Bainslake & N. A
 Elections. Training Class held first
 meeting. Good attendance. Possible
 recruits for Party.

Wednesday 9

Write to Edna. Need to receive deposit but
 had not攥ed receipt. S. P. C. meeting
 arranged for meeting Thursday night.
 Group meeting. Item used manuscript.
 Uncertain to go after ball. Did not get
 any weekly stipend. McLaren wants
 lot declaration of Poll at West Dekalb.
 received hostile reception.
Thursday 10

Received back deposit. Nine from Broken Hill to meeting one. Suffed St. addressed grating at Allentod. Made arrangements for England. Letters from Edna & Monroe. Sent Dr. C. to Edna. Paper inclined to keep one short on pay. S.P.C meeting. Paper paid weeks pay due. Will still be living next week. Face to Sydney via Broken Hill to be received from Callum out of received deposit. 15 allowed for Expenses. Cannot recommend有机物 burned. They are prepared to pay more.

Friday 11

Letter from George Oakley Hall offering same for £2 20. Received £6 12 from Callum for face & Expenses. Permit for Friday night meeting received from John Clinkataba. Packed up and left for Broken Hill 5.58 P.M. Griffith Callum & McAlphee came to station.

Saturday 12

Arrived Broken Hill after very cold journey. Met by J.E. Molloy taken to the boarding house. Went around town. Saw party headquarters. Afternoon woman with husband were buried in Sydney. Pictures to Sonia's land. To be Adelaide fornext week to spend in George's.

Sunday 13

Palm Sunday
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Monday 14


Arrived at Station by Edna. Glad to be home again.

Tuesday 15


Wednesday 16

Very heavy rain. Went to party & gave Browsen Campaign leaflets. And then in office. Had talk with Hector, McCuskey & Kilpatrick. Bought watch.

Went to cinema with Edna.
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Thursday 17

Meeting of S.P.C. - fog Bannington opposed against decision of S.D.
S.D.C. meeting to try fog Bannington on charges of anti-commercial activity of Group meeting. Arranged program for S.P.C. meeting Sunday.

Friday 18

Good Friday

Convinced in hall by Bannington expelled the police. Bannington appealed to S.P.C.
S.P.C. reinstated Bannington and notified S.D.C. to that effect. Reported that I was also to be dealt with. Notice from Insane to appear before C.E. re Adelaide, also in connection with Group meeting.

Saturday 19

Easter Eve

M. M. meeting. Party Caucus. Left off.
M. M. Executive by order C. E. M. Page
betrayed political influence by delegating.
I, national Capitol Club. Attended C. E.
M. present. Long discussion over theoretical differences.

Sunday 20

Easter Day
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Monday 21
Easter Monday—Eight Hours' Anniversary


Tuesday 22

Called in Shades Hall re union series. Found some had been struck. Down for Monday meeting. Wednesday: Thursday. Told Jeffery that I would be working Wednesday.

 Went to Eumae Theatre

Wednesday 23
St. George

Natalina in Bedroom. Went over to McFadden in evening. Box of apples came from Royall's sister. Took some to McFadden. Mac asked me directly if our international delegate was present at the C. C. Meeting that I attended.
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Thursday 24


Sent Reg back to Millet, Boston Hill.

Wrote to Tom. Sent message to May. Day at Nenibe Kiew. Found street meeting.

Resolution from C.C. no name. Motion re May Day.

fell far away of support. Sudden appeal to calling men out for May Day. Letter from L.A. Council re delegates for Strike Conference referred to Executive.

Friday 25

Anzac Day

Saw sons same time with Betsy last night. Stayed here until after breakfast. Then went down town. W. W. contains another "Daily" article. Also poly in Laten Party.

To Social in Headquarters.

Vast Anzac Demonstration. War psychology in evidence. Unemployment tends to form same particularly amongst those over military age. "Daily" carries attack on N.D.H. "May Day Madness."

Saturday 26

Jeffrey did not turn up for meeting.

To attendance at Metal Workers Meeting. Unemployed meeting very poorly organized. Specialized control in evidence and lack of ideological influence.

Sunday 27

1st after Easter

J.C.N.P.A. Meeting.

Glebe Group. S.P.M. wils. several Party members present.
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Monday 28

Spoke at Seamens' picket. Also
at St. W. G. meeting re unemployment.
Gave informal list of Adelaide
members with records.
At Mrs. Houston at St. W. G. meeting, also
on Domain Sunday. Face families
thought to be connected with
International Visitors.

Tuesday 29

Went to Labor Bureau. Did not register
owing to crowd. Went to State Theatre.
Edna Dale Group meeting at night.
Jeffrey. Treasurers' function organized. Very
difficult to maintain them.
Discussion on May Day. Criticized
mechanical control of Unemployed Conf.
Jeffrey objected to criticism.

Wednesday 30

Went to Enfield wake-up. Did not get up
until 12:30. Too late. Necessary to be in
by 12:00. Saw Mr. Liddy. Appears good.
Type. Jeffrey's directions not too specific.
Implicates that he may not have been there
himself.
Saw Mr. Hunter. River Boat for breakfast.
Had young Haddar girl with me.
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Thursday 1


Took boat for Sydney

Friday 2

Arrived home about 7:30 a.m.
Went to bed. Rained almost all day.
Did not go out. Edna went to party. Many May day dances. Small attendance.

Saturday 3

Rained. Went down to Hall.
Same home. Put rubber Hull on mine & Edna's shoes. Did not go out again.

Sunday 4

Just after Easter.

Spoke on Good Friday. Very poor meeting in Hall.
Walter very poor. Joffe was almost in a chair did most of talking.
Wlcorne also spoke.
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Monday 5

Next to see Rio Rita with Edna. Some pictures of New York unemployed demonstration on screen. Meeting S. P. C. E. Might submit statement on State Referendum.

Report from Broken Hill. Good results from my visit. Signed in support of May Day in both. Shortay wanted statement for paper.

Tuesday 6

Accession King George v.

Issued in Statement for W. W. re May Day in hall. Friday meeting at White Bay did not eventually arise or advertise not having been carried out.

Group meeting. Clash with Jeff Ryan etc.

Red analysis of May Day.

Party now in control of romanticists & opportunists.

Wednesday 7

Registered at Labor Bureau.

Went down to hall in evening.

Insonce informed me that Aegis Dept of C. E. C. wanted to see me at eight o'clock Thursday night. Called in at Mr. Saddler's on May Avenue.
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Thursday 8

Went to Globe City. Mr. Fadden, Vinger, Jones & others including Westman & Mountain paid in 2 days. Williams & Hill $5 of 1

Rush's Mind your order for time to pay. Newt's fine paid by C.E.C. Why? told

Mountain asked for time to pay owing to having P.D.C. work to do. Lately from C.E. arrivals one on C.R.

Pep dept. Held meeting with G. Dager & Franklin. Longrun apparently falling down on job.

Friday 9

Proclamation Day

Replied to various in Self Criticism.

Replied to various in Self Criticism.
Adelaide elections. also turned out circulars to be sent out to groups. Mailed Electoral Registration Cards.

Went to civil in Hall. Head Doctors had been arrested for assault, writing out of opposition to raids P.M.C. Head of debate conducted by Garden, Ryan & Polson. Mormon on waiting situation.

Saturday 10

Walked around kerataun. Earned and along Erina St. Went to Pictures at


With them.

Sunday 11

3rd after Easter

Stayed home all day. McCready came over & said me...
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Monday 12

Went to Labor Bureau for salaries. After getting through
was told I must get a reference from Labor Council re
my employment. Somehow had issued a statement
of " infiltr " in which he referred to Gordon as
a Social Fascist. Was before newly appointed Control
Commission, re Barrington. Commission is Jeffrey,
J. Thomas & Richardson. This commission is
an increase in bureaucracy. Appointees
of the C.C. are now set in judgment upon
elected officials.

Tuesday 13

Got reference at Labor Bureau from Gordon. Group
meeting, Edna proposed to go to Newman's Dept.
Discussion of CAMP on Self Criticism. Decided
that statement of Honesty to the C.I. be printed
in W.N.

Discussion on labor party, shock tactics of
revolutionary phrases with very little understand-
ing behind. Tried to qualify former support of A.L.
on grounds of United Front. Declined invitation
to go to house-warming Alice & Harrison, proposed to other company.

Wednesday 14

Went to dance there was informed that only on the other
four days in the week was this done. Did not go to
Metrop. Went to show in Evening with Edna.
Goldbug came to notify me of potential job
at Hotel of State.

Note from Jeffery protesting at my not giving
him notice & not going to Metrop.
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Thursday 15

Went down and drew notices, necessary to be early on job.

Friday 16

Stayed home until evening. Went to Social in Hall. Very poor attendance of Party members. Haggard drum from Youth in C. E. C. meeting, could not be at same meeting Thursday next.
Very incident and erroneous Letter in Workers Weekly.

Saturday 17

Stayed in all day. Went to Bay Point Hall in evening, pretty poor social. Moore and Simpson came up towards end. Did not stay long. Opposition to Moore growing.

Sunday 18

4th after Easter

S.P.C. Meeting. Letter from Moore and Birmingham exploratory to reply to same. Speaker at Nationalist meeting, good record. Will receive
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Monday 19

Sent criticism of N.W. Letter in to C.E.C. Wrote reply to C.C. Letter to M. Barrington.

Went to stock in evening.

Heard that Carl Sorensen died that evening from heart failure.

Doctor went to post for 14 days in place of being found over for 6 months.

for assault of our S.M.C. member Carpenter's Union.

Tuesday 20


Said that notified me that he had given

Dinners to 250 to 270 people in the Scandinavian.

Writing to said that had belonged to Carl

Sorensen.

Wednesday 21

Carl Sorensen buried. About 50 attended.

None of the C.E.C. was present. Jeffery and I spoke at the graveside. Went to McFadden in evening. Heard that Doctor was the aggressor in the matter for which he was sent to jail.
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Thursday 22

Attended T. Council meeting. Discussion on letter from Red your Builders. Jeffreys made grudges start attack upon letter. Clearly. T.C. officials etc. Did not make necessary amendment re holding of midday meetings. R.I. H.U. delegation. Stanley, Doake, Cockrum party nominate. I was nominated by Conway & E. L. Jeffreys came over and said I meet withdrawal also received note from Jn. to come effect. Did not do so. Stanley 16. Doake 17 excluding all party votes. Self 17 without party votes. Vote by hands was tall our list. Expected will be called to account.

Friday 23

went to Social. It appears to be all over the party about Thursday night. Small turn out to Social. J. Conley says Gordon foned up ticket for R.I. H.U. My nomination appears to have caused him some surprise. Patron is shifting. Richards done talk from nurse. Shelley released Friday. He is being given reception at Kenzie Sunday.

Saturday 24

Empire Day

Agggregate Group meeting. Discussion on Municipal Campaign. Discussion on immediate demands and similarity with reformism. I raised objection to that dealing with Municipal & state enterprises. Received notice to attend Central Council. Comm. to answer charges of opposing party mounted on K.C. & of criticizing the C.E.

Sunday 25

Rotation Sunday

Police stopping meetings. Ordered off Gordon St. McShane & Withers arrested at Paymaker Cop.rd. Meeting adjourned from hall of council 5 men drove to capital & continued meeting.
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Monday 26

Was before Control Commission. F. Hume very bitter. Richardson as loud-headed as usual. His instructions were that I was to be cautioned, Shamley to be sent over to P.O.D.C. ostensibly from Vigilance Committee of Council. Unemployed men met arrested at street meeting in morning. Campaign meetings many interruptions at Brooke at meeting. Needed more sympathetic meeting at Holt. Demonstrations in home of the C.E.C. except Longston candidate spoke at the meetings.

Tuesday 27

Spent morning house hunting. Mr. Sudden came in afternoon and told me that at the Glee meeting on Sunday morning he had attacked police in Civil dispute last year. Had also attacked leave the United attitude. Was also informed of difference in General attitude to Mr. Sudden on matter of Dockey going to court and that shown to Watson, secretary of Carpenters.

Wednesday 28

Went to Merton, good council meeting interrupted by drunk. Received letter from Cullen, Adelaide, in which he mentions that Peter is pulling off some funny stuff. Must get further details. W.P. contains 3 columns of attack upon my criticism of orthodox method of attack. Night ended off street on Wednesday by police, Tom Shelley in hall.

Went to Brooke St. meeting with Longston and J. Thomson. Drafted letter for Women's Dept.
Thursday 29
Ascension—Holy Thursday

Press notices. Relief Dept changing over to 3rd dept.
Circulars. Drafted letter for Woman Dept. Write
reply to Secretary re criticism. Went down to
Labor Council. Opposition expressed to attack
upon one in W.W. Party got badly defeated
in vote on ad out policy in Metal Industry.
Resolution to set up blisters front their speech.
Campaign carried.

Friday 30

Friday meeting at Roslyn Engineering Co.
Very few turned out. Attendance lacking.
Street meetings Municipal Campaigns very poor
as result of opposition. A.T.P. meetings
Said for the Labor party, fairly good.
Federal A.T.P. debate any members from
advocating policy of Communist Party.

Saturday 31

S.P.C meeting. Moore did not attend. Letters
from Phoenix Hill criticizing W.W. demanding more
new and not so much Social Service stuff.
I am to contact Ambrose against Lang.
Some reception to Amy Jones at pticles
awards at St. at Brisbane.

Sunday 1
1st after Ascension

Rainy. No meetings in Sunny Hills. Seen another
at Capital meeting. Was not present.
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Monday 2

Sore cold. Went down to Hall's learned of Sunday night arrests. Went to Police Court. Cases did not come on in morning. Heard that J. Barrington had signed statement he was innocent in party.

Did not go out in afternoon or evening. Cold getting worse.

Tuesday 3

King's Birthday

In house all day with cold. Group meeting of night. Learned that all those arrested Sunday had been remanded until Thursday, June 12th. Vicious attack upon T. Wright at meeting by Munjoy and Walker, aided by Jeffrey, Clark, Harden, Self and Munjoy.

Wednesday 4

Stayed in all day with severe cold. W.W. contains another vicious attack on Self. Jeffays report as chairman of C.C.C. definitely misrepresenting.
Wednesday 5

Went to see new residence in kenmore.

Decided to new place on ship 251 King St.

Did not go down to port meeting informed
that meeting at 7 o'clock was for the purpose
of forming a clique at the labor council.

Concert directed by J. Moulzy and
another starting at 11 day. Put off work and
the strike at Hardies. Billy stated that Roskes
were opposed to character of Amy Johnson.

Friday 6

Stayed in most of day. Want to Enmore
pictures at night. Heard that Hssoen
had gone to melbourne.

Southwest miners faced with demand
for 15 percent cut in evening rates & 75% in day rates.

Saturday 7

Group meeting to discuss poxamiety. Attack upon Goldberg's
Clint by F.D.C. Jeffrey, Douglas in attack upon
myself deliberately lied. Walked in same position.
Meeting adjourned in order to do paper canvassing.
Walked around bellevue St, sneaky hill. Went to street
meeting at night, gave up food faster. Went to hall
Goldberg talks of resigning

Sunday 8

White Sunday

Stayed home all day. Mr. Sande came over for
evening. Spoke that Scholes had talked of physical
force being used on those opposed to C.E.
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Monday 9
Whit Monday

Went down to Hall after noon. Went to church meeting at night. Baptist's, Eland and St. Longfords, Romiley & Mr. Jeffops did not turn out to church meetings. Jeffrey & Romiley at dance. Sunday night meeting at Capitol moved around into side street. Report that Longfords was more less radical. Letter to S. P. E. from S. E. C. to effect that my candidature was objected to because of my opposition to Paddy being. Also that P. Jeffops had sent in his resignation. Garden's Grant had big meeting Crown St.

Tuesday 10

Went down to Hall in afternoon. Poster of Campaign meetings changed. Meeting at Round 5 Campbell St. Bancroft told me he thinks Romiley is getting hand out somewhere. Considered visitor clear politically but not clear economics. Wright told me that Longfords is being criticized by church's file as Sunday night meeting. Mae. said to have copy of program put forward by Romiley when securing for office.

Wednesday 11
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Thursday 12

Refused ration because Riley is coming
3½ per potato.

P.C. Meeting. McCurdy moved that I
be the State Organizer.

Fair street meeting.

Heard that police were looking for
me.

Friday 13

Moved from 319 Young St. to Flat
above shop 267 King St. Kenttown.

Saturday 14

S.P.C. meeting in afternoon. C.J. present.

laid law down as to actions of S.P.C.

Ame not impressed by them. So much

assumption.

Street meeting at night very poor. I was

the only speaker.

Sunday 15

Trinity Sunday

Street meeting Riley & Forecourt St. Rained heavily.

Police moved around at Capitol.
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Monday 16

Stayed home all day. Colored water as result of wet feet night previous.

Tuesday 17

Herald reports Arrested in possession from Darlinghurst headquarters.

Stayed in all day.

Wednesday 18

Stayed in all day.
Thursday 19

Civic Elections. Civic Reform today. People vote very few.

Obtained Rations

Friday 20

Went down town. Called into Hall. Left letters for Mr. Docher, Jeffy, Record.

Reply from Jeffy. Distressed amongst food. Several arrested owing to scarcity in securing fare. Longtime very bad in offering dance. Fitzco at Lake County again. L.C. to discuss elimination of gaskex. Party ladies visiting packet from Walker.

Saturday 21

Ceregute meeting. 37 Present. Letters from C.E. also minutes. They excuse Longden's retreat before police. Criticism from R. & S. very much in evidence at meeting. 50 C.E. members present. Heard that E. Robinson had received vile reply in answer to criticism.

Sunday 22

1st after Trinity—Coronation Day

2d Meeting Capitol. Spoke in Hall. Higgins came out to see one re statement
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Monday 23
Prince of Wales' Birthday

Rained all day. Sent statement in by Edna. Went to unemployment meeting at Balmain. Jezelie, Jemima, big meeting being next for political purposes by A.T.P. 5 fellows named Foster. Patronated reactionary type, requires change in unemployed committee. C. Westlake complained about Dock Rebel.

Tuesday 24

Went to Sydney Hall in afternoon. Saw Ryan & Mr. Couley.
Wrote from 8 Knight that N.P.C. will meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Wednesday 25

Obtained typewriter.
S. P. C. meeting decided that I go to Littlehampton Unemployed meeting.
Honite in W.W. that Bruce Jolliffe had been expelled. Wrote Gardner about commons statement in History of Labour Lockout.
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Thursday 26

Received Platoes, no meat. Got card for library signed by Gardner.
Received two summons for speaking in Goreburn St and in Campbell St.
Went to 2 Council. Discussion all night on question of excluding gallery. Party got hammered. Garden well over the fence.

Friday 27

Went to Lithgows. He had been sent as to who was going as speaker. Consequently no advertising. Went out to return prints to unemployed from among of Grand Central Hotel. Told one informed me that Docker, Jeffrey Walker's Joy R had not impressed the Lithgows. People at all
Left for Sydney 12.40 9th.

Saturday 28

Went to Plenum in afternoon. Discussion of very low order. Went to show in evening.

Sunday 29

2nd after Trinity

Docker on ballot. Attacks from Milby, Johnson.
Sleepy superintend on which Prof. Walker came.
Monday 30

Hung around home all day. Went down to Hall for meeting. A. Howdaille told me that R. Jeffry had told her she had been expelled by P.D.C. J. P.D. meeting was held in Trades Hall. I was not informed of same.

Tuesday 1

Members arrested in procession at Darlinghurst. Jailed 10 with months in which to pay. Sydney Local Group. Ryan & self to Causby Campford area.

Wednesday 2

Addressed Friday meeting White Bay. About 15 present.
Thursday 3
Again had trouble over rations. This fined 2/6 & some amount cash 32/4 due for Goodwin Dr. 5/5 some cash on 3 days for Spalding Campbell Dr. Declared to pay fine. Taken out to Long Bay. Changed over into makeshift prison clothes. Put on Hospital Verandah. Amongst bunch in for being drunk.

Friday 4
Was changed over again. Treatment vastly different from time of Sacco Vanzetti demonstration. Convoiced in Verminous yard. To 207 Thursday. In for wife maintenance. Has been in four months on this occasion. Certified unfit for work by doctor. If not given any work and is treated same as ordinary prisoner. Commercial adver on Daily Telegraph. 6th floor named Hammond knows this case.

Saturday 5
Rained all Friday night and today. Barely yard for exercise. In at 20 yard after dinner. Others went to band concert. Rat Army. Taken to reception room and changed into old conv. clothes 3:30. Taken and placed in cell. Taken out to Deputy's office to receive cash. Had to wait around till 1:45. 

Sunday 6
2nd after Trinity
Home to want to pick up. Conversed with M. Ryan and 15 paper. Went to court on jettison. Bad one.
Attended lecture in hall. Higgins on India
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Monday 7

Went down to Hall. Paid Federal Income Tax from Jim Callen. 

Theodore resigns as Treasurer. 

Head that meetings at Mallys had not been attended to. To speak at White Bay again on Wednesday.

Did not go out in evening.

Tuesday 8


Stayed home in evening.

Wednesday 9

Midday meeting White Bay Power House.

Went down to Hall in afternoon.

Did not go to Union meeting.

W. W. contains smallpox attack upon.

Therefore.
Thursday 10

Drew stations. Banas was at home when I arrived. Had talk over conditions of Party.

Went down to Hall for Bradford meeting of Unemployed. 8. 30 a.m.

Turned in. Minutes of S.P.C. & notice to knowing re. Saturday meeting.

To Bradford meeting itself. Left Hall at 3.45. L. Morley asked me to speak at Pembridge.

Friday 11

Went to Pembridge. Re meeting. Very poor advertising. hostile attitude towards Party.

Stopped some balance of day.

Saturday 12

Went down for S.P.C. meeting. Was informed by Schultz that meeting was off owing to C.E.C. not having arrived at a decision re. election.

Docker had gone to Broken Hill as organizer.

Baddens & Pilch were over in afternoon.

Sunday 13

4th after Trinity

Monday 14

Edna told me about 5 P.M. that Jeffery had said I was to speak at Bailey's at noon. No notice was on the board last night.

Went to Redfern Town Hall to Unemployed Meeting. Stevens was there and gave his usual talk. Belliveau was also in attendance and looked fine now.
Mr. Ryan & E. Ward also spoken.

Tuesday 15

Went down to Hall. Also to Library.
I changed coats.
Did not go out at night but stayed home and fixed Hour.

Wednesday 16

Painted in. Spoke at White Oak
Ryan speaking at Bonds as I came back. Detective had four sent there to listen in. Geldart.
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Thursday 17

Dear [Name]. Went down to Hall.
Agit Prop meeting. Learned chat about 25 are expected to march from Sethgol. and 12 from Cowra.
White thing is a fiasco.

Friday 18

Attended meeting of Kent Town U.W.M.
and addressed meeting.

On arriving home found Huggett who had come with an instruction from the Secretariat that I go to Katoomba on Saturday morning to arrange for marches accommodation. £3 allocated to meet expenses.
Peetie to go along.

Saturday 19

Left for Katoomba 8 A.M. along with [Name].
Huggett appears more ridiculous. Poor Lady.
G.T.P. Katoomba on assistance. Fred Harburn
about 12:30. From some outside Katoomba,
that long # Blanket with them. Also each
for food. Marched through Katoomba camping
place.

Sunday 20

5th after Trinity

Came 2:40 A.M. train at Lawson. for Sydney.
write out ladie's report s vont it in. Went over to
McCusker's in coming.
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Monday 21

Went down to hall, found out that no meeting had been held at the Capitol on Sunday night. Learned an report as Rotonda S. handed over 10/11 to J. Thomson.

Did not go out in evening. Read "When" by J. H. Pote, "You" by A. A. Milne, "Autobiography" by Emily Post, "Making a Fortune" by George B. Cressey, "Bartok" by W. S. Prentice. Story is realist but grammar is poor.

Tuesday 22

Unemployed on relief work at Masonic Temple as result of reduction in wages. Decided to go back to work pending favor's decision. Aggregate meeting devoted to presenter and after putting the present C.E.C. on the back and pointing out how they had predicted present happenings.

Wednesday 23

Unemployed again ceased work. Government Talks it will not sell off relief work unless if those who struck. Keeged was sent out to ask one to go to 9:30 to meet unemployed. Declined on grounds that Thursday was my native day. Attended unemployed meeting and saw many. Heard from unemployed to meet march at Cook's River Friday at 10:00 AM.
Thursday 24

Drew home. Heard in evening that
D. Williams had been arrested and
was in Keio Point Police Station.
Billy knew nothing of it nor his
actions from the Hall. He was very
wet. Marchers will be entrenched.

Friday 25

Pless reports I arrested at Temple. Our charged
with assaulting & resisting police. Had lithgow
Marchers. Stopped by police, rode into city on
truck. Written marchers into procession & were
later arrested by police for forming line to allow
photo to be taken. Southern marchers declared
in Campsdown Park & walked in. Police
again attacked Marchers outside 395
Sussex St. Men arrested were not dollars
over useful store upon 8:00 clock.

Saturday 26

Morning was picked up yesterday to do his 3
days detention out of the march during the election
Unemployed Conference. Mechanical process against
them. Self delegate of C.U.S. & Walker
particularly stupid. Constitution of the N.M.
slowly drawn up. a married for apparently

Sunday 27
6th after Trinity

N.E.C. Conference. Gathered with P.L. at Lake
Barnards. Coming session. More Walker. Stupid
Monday 28

Went down to Trades Hall. Unemployed meeting also into workshop. Police raided 395 persons about 4.30 and arrested 11 men on charge of destroying an house at Closeby from which an extortion had taken place.

Unemployed conference closed. Walter appears to be unable to speak without bragging in Green & Social fascism.

Stille is poor chairman. Talks too much. Mechanical handling of conference was very marked.

Tuesday 29

Changed Library books. Went into workshop & had talk on unions. Police Piumpy are all over the place. Home all afternoon. Went to unemployed meeting at Empire Terminus, but held. Arranged to hold one Wednesday night.

A. Wills officials practically sell out to Stevens. The Free Presbyterians at Grafton object to the teaching of "Evolution" as a pernicious doctrine.

Wednesday 30

Went out to White Bay. Mr. Faddan was also there. Unemployed meeting Empire Terminus.

Learned that Huggel and Davey had been arrested in connection with the Closeby eviction. It appears that the police are assisting anyone on the off chance of being able to fit some one with the offence.
Thursday 31

Went down to Hall. Was told that demonstration would take place in Belmore Park. Asked if any arrangements had been made for Rail Bands. Was informed in the negative. Was told by J. Thomson that she would know late evening as to the arrangements for speakers. Jeffries had list of speakers for work gates. He left on board.

Friday 1

Billy informed me I owe to speak in Maclin Place, again changed for Belmore Park. Police arrested 21 in Maclin Place before any attempt was made to hold a demonstration. Mr. Ryan Doody & others. Went to Hyde Park at night, on arrival was hailed by Higgins who told me that some arrests had just taken place. Later went to Kenstown Unemployed meeting. The programme of the Unemployed Conference was adopted.

Saturday 2

Went down to Hall. Man arrested on Friday night not yet out on bail. Had meeting who asked me if C.E.C. could meet in our place Sunday. Assented. F. B. Basal far in evening

Sunday 3

7th after Trinity

C.E.C. meeting in town. Was present part of time. Speech at Haymarket.
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Monday 4

Stayed in all day. Went over to
W. Flanders in evening. Edna went
to Hall. Tripp has returned.

Tuesday 5

Went down to Hall and saw Tripp. Had
short talk with him. Learned that
party situation in England is not so
good. Came to take them out to White
Bay Thursday.

Wednesday 6

Went down to Hall. Went over to trader
Hall and saw MacCuny who told me
that J.S.G. might be able to place me
in a job. Nibb in and saw J.S.G.
Advanced £5 to go on with. Promised to try to write me in on Cockatoos Island. Went over to Angermundt in evening.
Thursday 7

Drew samples. Went out to White Bag with Sipp. According to time Mr. is new small pig around the C.S. and one. Sipp does not know their names. He is not impressed with procedure here.

Collected 8.11 and fed 1.11 papers at White Bag.

Friday 8

Informed Mr. Williams could have been failed out yesterday had Moses mentioned need of course.
Had long talk with Hector re need of party training. He has not yet met Mr. There ascended Aug 1st for vagrancy discharged.


Saturday 9

C.E. Polo Bureau. Meeting in house. Did not attend. Higgins said they had a call of Aug 1st.

Held a party meeting who did not have same thing where others were ascended. Forest at Hall. Sipp told me that he, Thompson and I were to organize training classes.

Sunday 10

8th after Trinity

Spoke in Ellington Park. Batmain to unemployed at Higgins for. Wright to McCorky there.
Monday 11

Went to Hender's rubber works. No advertising had been done. He was turned out to meeting field. That changed with intimidations at Temple, tried at Kenton and case dismissed.

Tuesday 12

Went down to Hall, then to Trader Hall. Samurck asked me to come in and look over program for Amalgamation Metal Trades. Agreed for 10:30 Wednesday.

Went to Group meeting. Groups split up into concentration poetry groups. Carried out in some telesauristic fashion. Am leader of Bards Group.

Wednesday 13

Hectic had another fit. The hunger marchers from Cambridge were continued to 24 hour imprisonment.

Was sick with some cold. Received £1 from Samurck for writing criticism of Metal Trades Amalgamation scheme.
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Thursday 14

Dine Patients. Went to Hall and arranged for substitute White Boy meeting.
Went to Bed with severe cold. Stayed there balance of day.

Friday 15

In bed all day.

Saturday 16

Changed library books. Stayed in balance of day.

Sunday 17

9th after Trinity

District Conference, not very high level.
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Monday 18

Went down town. Had talk with Tripp. Applied for relief from Chief. Secretary Dept.
Handed told Edna, he would have to be "moving on."

Shayles fined £20 at Wellingborough for "uncontrollable Procession."

D. Williams fined £2 for four days on two charges resisting arrest & assaulting the police.

Tuesday 19

Hughes & Shayles sentenced to six months for inciting to violence. Sam joining Cable
in Friday Hall. Meeting of B.C. Group did not take place owing to insufficient rest
running into. Arranged to meet Friday at 2.30 P.M. Agit Prep. meeting, C.E.C. Monday night.
Agit Prep. D.C. Wednesday night.
District Committee, Monday night.
Secaucas, Thursday 3. P.M.

Wednesday 20

Wrote article on Arbitration Talks. Yes to Ryan. Gave resume of Lumber Dispute
to Tripp. Agit Prep meeting. No business decided to meet again Friday 7.30.
Learned that H. M. is Writer.
Remember him now.
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Thursday 21

Draw notice. Received new false Ca. Day meeting White Rose &讲话er. Secretary D. E. Is meeting. Monday
said P. had said he meant to go to years ago. Reappearance foreman was evident on part of Jeffrey.

In for meeting. Decided to hold meeting
Monday afternoon. Aggregate meeting to be held Tuesday to arrange chatter.

Friday 22

Went down in morning and changed
books. Group meeting in afternoon. I.
Monday, drew on J. Barrington. Need to
State Council. Saw J. Bentley. Ryan, Garden,
had discussion over redistribution on
unemployed situation. Heard that W.
Wright put up very good analysis of the
situation. Doctor had gone back to
Fellows to organize opposition to Garden
Unemployed Committee. Alice & Rogers & Markham

Saturday 23

Went down to Hall for Gymn classes.
Had talk with Wright at Thursday night. Received impressions from him.
Stayed home in evening. Told him
that Frigg had stated that opposition
excited to his being a tutor.

Sunday 24

10th after Trinity

Joliffe came. Knight came in evening
and brought Impressions.
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Monday 25


Tuesday 26

Edna went and advertised broth meeting. Went down and obtained 2 dog walking. Woman and same W. W.

Meeting at Bords not very large. Majority waiting half time. Head meeting Friday week. Unemployed asked sent out as originally drafted by Shaylor. Arranged to meet Tripp & Loughton. 7 P.M. Wednesday. Docket fined £2 on 14 days case being appealed.

Wednesday 27

Sunday morning meeting at Metters, good feature. Aggregate group meeting. Cluster.

set up. Walker again looking for trouble. For Red Day table to be discussed.

Sunday Sept 1st 2 P.M.
Drew ration. Meeting at White Boys' canteen, with by Police. Inspector of police pulled stand from under me. Sergeant of Police drove my name and address upon instruction from inspector.
Meeting of Agit-Prop to discuss Party training and election manifesto.

Friday 29

Went to Bookshop and helped finalise draft of electoral manifesto. Tripped into one he is accused of Right tendencies.
Attended meeting of Nominees Committee unemployed. Kenmore House Hall. Miss Steele trying hard for Collection fund.
Went to house to hall in boo weeting for Agit-Prop meeting. To seesecruled ref to Haggie told me of Secularia meeting.
Saturday 10 A.M.

Saturday 30

16 attended at unemployed meeting at Balmain last night. Said they got three months on charge of assaulting husband of woman where he is working. Secularia meeting opposed setting up of too many apparatus. Went to Party at Hogs with Mr. Ramsay.

Sunday 31

11th after Trinity

Wright & J. Barrington-Cave over. Went down to hall. Manifesto scrapped. H. M. Supplies were on
Monday 1
Aust. Diaries for 1931 published this day

Landlord out E. light off. Booths Group meeting. Decided to get out paper.
Meeting of Act. Prof. C.C. to finalise election manifesto, District Committees. Decided that unemployed should demonstrate in centre, fight to be organised against the suppression of street meetings. Advice to be obtained re legality of White Bay action of police.

Tuesday 2
Received 12 copies 'Theor\'s Practice' from Longshaw. Has shown copy of circular received by Badge, drawing time for Conference. Party Training class interfered with owing to this having to be moved to avoid district.

Wednesday 3
Meeting at Merthyr, good hearing. Went down to Hall in evening gave note to Proctor re addressing article. Leared that Rogers Crawford and Proctor had been arrested in connection with the Clowly incident.
Received notice that I was candidate for Merthyr.
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Thursday 4

Drew notices. notified to re-register as laborer. This is general. Went over to Batmain in afternoon looking at houses. none suitable. Letter from Adelaide. Struggle developing. Agit Prop. meeting C. E. C. Classes require reorganising. Political letter to be drawn up. J. Thomsen reporting of Poh. Rev. meetings very poor. Said Fieldlaws. Heard that police were around White Bay at noon.

Friday 5

Went down with Edna to Chief Police dept. Also re-registered. Went to see house on Prospect St. Ettieneville. later made offer to fix it up and take same out at rent. To receive answer Saturday morning. Women's Dept meeting this afternoon. Doctors gone to Adelaide.

Diet Davies & Betty Kay late in coming.

Unemployed meeting Batmain broken up.

Saturday 6

He answer from Owner of house. Prospect St.

Mona gave Edna $5. will be great help.

Started to pack ready for moving.

Sunday 7

3rd after Trinity

Discussion on Elections & on Aug 1st.

Spoke in Hall on Nat Pell Repudiation.
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Monday 8

Went house hunting without success. Went down to Roger. at St. Peter to all of State Committee meeting U. W. M. Reddy Davies came at luncheon time. Went to lyric in afternoon saw "Furio" and "Sally". D. C. in coming more members added to D. C. as candidates. Dr. Fadden expressed himself in favor of doubling rep.

Tuesday 9

House hunting almost all day. Saw place 817 Vitton not suitable if fixed up. Offered 30. Edna went to see Dr. Fadden about it. Class at Higgins on 3 present.

C. L. held special meeting Board's Group to meet Friday 2-30.

Wednesday 10

Called in Hall to see about transport to Auburn. Was given $5.50 by Brocover. Went with Edna & Fred Mt. S. to look at houses. Nothing suitable. To hear sale on large one. Whose $75 House $2. Meeting at Auburn very good for first meeting of Party. Moore too much given to phrases as to sound with them.
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Thursday 11
Drew ration. Went down again in afternoon to get bread.
Agit Prop meeting in evening
Accepted on Pol. letter. Deli. Reprinted
Acted out in St. FP.
Attached Dec. Stuart & Lucy Stuart
from Schenley. Also letter to say that
I had been endorsed as C. F.
Candidate for Ketostone.

Friday 12
Bonds Group meeting. Decided to get out
Campaign meeting Alice & King at
Ketostone. Rain interfered. Good attendance;
Fire committee. Edna went to Woman's
Dep't. at Mountsiffs. Meeting of
Campaign Committee Monday night
22 30cene St. Ketostone.

Saturday 13
Did not go into town. Edna went over to
see J. Barington re moving. In afternoon
went out house hunting. Saw nice place on
Stanmore Rd. but had no electric in
Stayed in all evening.

Sunday 14
13th after Trinity
Went over to Pitladdens in afternoon.
Attended Hall meeting in evening.
Monday 15

Went housekeeping. Proposed on place 130 Darlington Rd. Wrote draft of criticism of Red Day. Arranged with Mr. Ryan for meeting at his place tomorrow.

Went to unemployed meeting (Committee) arrangements made for carrying on contesting in the district. To hold Sunday meetings in Park near Wilson St and if permit can be obtained

Tuesday 16

Moved to 130 Darlington Rd.

Pretty well fixed out.

Wednesday 17
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Thursday 18

Spoke at White Bay. Good reception.

Unemployed meeting at night again.

Good reception.

Dear Colones

---

Friday 19

Went to Bouds. did not hold meeting.
Did not go down to Seaman's Pick-up.

Went to Campagne meeting Ernestine.

Two or two interspects

Good meeting otherwise.

---

Saturday 20

Aggregate meeting to deal with
checkers. To speak at Hyde
Wednesday night.

Stayed home in evening.

---

Sunday 21

14th after Trinity

Spoke in Holles Park Kendon. Fair meeting.

Went to Hall in evening Diet Conference.
Monday 22

Did not go out all day. Ordered £1.22 due from Chief Secretary's department. Unemployed Committee and campaign meeting in evening. Committee not very efficient.

Tuesday 23

Went into Hall. got map & 10d. of Dulwich Hill. Campaign to open Monday. Drafted leaflet for Walter. Learned that it was decided to hold a secretariat meeting after I had left the hall. Meeting at King's & Bournemouth. good attention about 30 present.

Wednesday 24

Secretary of Campaign received got 1/6 from Brookfield for friend to Ryde. No meeting at meeting owing to high wind. Meeting at Ryde. about 150 present. good attention. Meeting closed 10.30. Mr. Glattke & Hammer spoke as well as R. Waller & myself. Waller was very kind. Workers return to work.
Thursday 25

Drew nations, changed over to Campaign System. To go 2 PM Thursday meetings.
Meeting at Whistle Bay. Ice Paper sent out. Decided places for get togethers.
Spoke at St Peter's Bridge and at Eustonville Seminary. Good attendance meetings.

Friday 26

Secrecy meeting. Lunch with Higgins at other over program for S. horse race. Also over censorship by Hill.
Unemployed meeting in evening. A.D.P had fig meeting at King's Wilson for lead campaign meeting to be at King's Wilson on Sunday night.

Saturday 27

Dressed around house all day. Party in evening not very lively. December present.
Jack Ryan was along for tea. Williams & A. Sears came with Higgins from C.C.
Meeting and stayed all night.

Sunday 28

15th after Trinity
Meeting in Hollis Park. Town in afternoon.
Spoke in hall in evening.
Monday 29
Michaelmas Day

Arround [illegible] about all day

Campaign committee at night
Meeting arranged for Ernest Simpson, S Sandale, C Cadeau, S. Friday night.
Edna & Higgins went out to
Dubwise Hill

Tuesday 30

Stampede Barmingtoon Deen took &
received Hl. 1/6 to be released
Informed that D.C. had decided
10 Boyard 8 hours day. Went to Bards
for midday meeting. Tinney spoke. did
not appear to know how to understand
Good meeting at King's Willow Street.
Delegations at beginning but none towards
end of meeting. Decided that 8 hour
day be boycotted.

Wednesday 1

Deposited nomination papers. Same placed on board.
did not get receipt. Returning officer phoned. Federal
Registor re Dan's Dog in Supplementary Fair.
Next door to Hall. Got 13 from Mr. Ryan for dues
sec. Mr. McCorday &. Ryan & heard that Mr. Ryan
had entered me for not attacking the labor
Party sufficiently. Unemployed meeting unanimously
adopted motion to boycott 8 hour demonstration.
Campaign now meeting 10:00 a.m. Oct 6th.
Thursday 2

Huggard came out and told me not to go to
White Rock at S.W. was not yet out. To go on
Friday instead. Drew nation in afternoon.
Actors out to tea on route to
advertising in Croydon. Went to
His Theatre. Greta Garbo in Anna Christie.
Purton film of Le Bourgeois.

Friday 3

Went to White Rock. Learned that police
had been there with P.D. Car on Thursday.
Small attendance owing to no advertising.
D.C. meeting in afternoon. Paid over dues
5 long. Next D.C. meeting at home Sunday.
Campaign meetings at Ternplate & Compton.
S Limited terminus. Interventions at latter.
from Long supporters.

Saturday 4

 Aggregate meeting in afternoon. Clash of
officials over question of Party increasing greatly.
Also as to whether the Party position would be improved
by return of Long government. Triff Huggins
Longshaw & self in opposition to
J.B. Stonehouse & D. Williams. Went to Baptist
meeting

Sunday 5

16th after Trinity

Meeting at Hollis Park. Socialization Comm.
A.D.P. also held meeting. D.C. meeting in evening.
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Monday 6

Campaign meeting. Rogers acted queer. Tendered his resignation from W.M. Secretary. Learned that he is still R.C. Went down to Carnival. Worked in afternoon but trick in evening. Row between Denton and others. Morrow blamed for protesting Denton. Mrs Paul & Edgar drunk & creating disturbance. Y.C.L. members required lecturing as to party discipline. Mr. Conley accused for insulting language to Police. He was also half drunk.

Tuesday 7

To Editorial Board meeting. Morrow asked me to take part in debate at Monty on Oct 20. Nominees speaking was not very successful. All required training. Campaign meeting at Commodore Parktonia but not at all enthusiastic. The meeting at Freeman St was inclined to be hostile. Changes were shown at J. Pike before my arrival. This fact was responsible to some extent for the hostility. To open hostility was shown while I was speaking.

Wednesday 8

Meeting at Knights. Fair attendance. Agit Prop meeting. Bypers & I to draw up speakers' notes. Leader for W. V. very bad. Drew & I objected. Mrs. Haggard told me he was supporting Pike. W. V. meeting. Rogers & Maybe resigned. Committee needs organizing. Pike now chairman. Grose福特 secretary. Lawe was treasurer.
Thursday 9

Went to White Bay. Arranged to talk on Finance next week. Discussion more realistic. Mote reaction shown by fellows in charge. Nobby came out in coming with destruction to attend meeting at Masivals. Replied that I was already booked for Rivestone. Hose came from there to meeting here. Left Strathfield en route to Rivestone.

Friday 10

Went to Rivestone. Saw Chairman of Shop Committee & informed him of mission. Also gave out leaflet to men coming back. No meeting held. Secretary Shop Committee said they were supporting I.L.P.S. would not call meeting. No contract had been made previously. Good meeting at Alice St. Crowd very attentive.

Saturday 11

Went to hall in afternoon. Saw Stiffy and went over speech and rules. He gave me his 7th Mat strike pamphlet. Also Peppin's letter informed me that because there were no bad shape. Do not consider good available for party. Went to pictures at night.

Sunday 12

17th after Trinity

Monday 13

Went down to Hall. Reviewed campaign report. SKIAPP reported having seen Hall in city, and having arranged to come. SKIAPP told me he had talked with H.M. about organizational weaknesses.

Do the still very antagonistic to self. Campaign meeting Committee very disorganized.

ROGER very individualistic. Crawford weak & talkative. Brand between them two at close of meeting. GEORGE, new treasurer, not had figures. Totally "Liber" element.

Tuesday 14

Did not go down to Editorial Board. Women's Speaker's Club in afternoon. Improvement does previous week. Rained at intervals all day. Meeting at night very small owing to rain. Went to garden. Began to read on veranda. Arranged to hold meeting Wednesday night. HG. FP. & EDMA.

Went to pictures.

Wednesday 15

Went down to Hall, got speakers notes, posted. SKIAPP at Priosity, showed me article on front page. Say stripped. Hector told me to see Jimmy re. H.C.W.P.R.A. s. Meetick with H.N.M. Meeting in St. Peter's field alongside Labor meeting. They took biggest portion of crowd. Hold kickout of group. Meeting on Saturday morning.
Thursday 16

Went out to Reeds Hill & put up tickets for Ede's meeting. While busy meeting the Dynamite at W. N. Went down for dinner, another interesting system in vogue. Called in Hall & got booked Weekly. Mountjoy lodging police. Meeting at Reeds Hill. Very intricate meeting dealing addresses many questions afterwards, most of an opposition character. Spoke for three hours, crowd of about two hundred present at 11 o'clock.

Friday 17

Went to Warmstone. Held meeting. Strong A. L. P. sentiment. Big sadie playing cricket & football. N. Bailey asked that a speaker be sent to Long Bay as group may be formed there. D.C. led meeting in afternoon. Debly very critical of Moore. Campaign meeting at St. Peters Bridge. Rationalists' Latine opposition. Had prevented our meeting from going on for over an hour owing to the noise caused by the counting out of the tickets. Carried on our meeting from 9.45 to 11.45. Sold 2 figures W. N. 1 bag of Marbles. Fog also lasted 1 day.

Saturday 18

Bond's group meeting. Richardson present. Pyne absent. Campaign meeting in afternoon. Longman in chair. A. James acting secretary. Criticism of propaganda by Reid & others. Criticism of Party for not paying more attention to W. N. M. by A. Jones. Berman introduced to the audience reading. Opportunities for every very noticeable.

Sunday 19

18th after Trinity

Meeting in Holts' Room. Late Party Rally Domain. D. C. Meeting at night. Did not go in to speak in Hall. Then took
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Monday 20

Got some letters from R.L. today. Also had several letters from Eustonville. Came to Hall to meet some friends who were in the town. Heard about the police meeting last night and decided to go to Eustonville on Friday to see what was going on. The letter from R.L. asked if correspondence was necessary. He said yes, and correspondence was arranged to go to Eustonville on Friday. The letter from R.L. was due to be delivered on our side, so did not go over. Letter has been sent on 5th unanswered until 12th, but I decided to write in an attempt to arrange a debate later date.

Tuesday 21

Saw note from Haggis to R.L. Also got letters from R.L. for him. Received protest from the voters for self. Estee & Haggis. Class in afternoon at Eustonville about.

W. Brownjohn did his 25 hours at the same day yesterday morning. Pelley informs me that W. has been getting $87 per week from the D.C., but W. has been getting the money. Meeting last night at Albina & Wellington St. Lincoln. The same directors as usual present. We had a good time.

Wednesday 22

Went down to Hall. Brownjohn had gone home. A factory owner was not complete. Had talk with Anderson on elections. Longman asked me to bring in an S.S. of frost blades for Foster to give a quote. Morgan, Check, & others came out to the house in order to see me about our survey to his eyes. He hung around considerately, but told me that he was considering him at first. Meeting at the Union, Eustonville subject to interjections.
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Thursday 23

Did not go to White Bay owing to death of a friend. Presentations and service on this occasion. Gave Hedley copy of "Parable of Water Pours." To look over women's work at his house. Left for Alberton at 12.50 by train which parted at 6.30. Met Mr. King at King and Nelson Sts. Hospitality of police was evident. Arrived at 8.30. Stayed until after 10 p.m. despite rain.

Friday 24


Saturday 25

Election day. Distributed credentials to constituents. Doctor came out to see if C.C. could meet here tomorrow. Stayed in in evening & went to bed early. Night very cold.

Sunday 26

19th after Trinity

Bonds Gap meeting. Botanic Park meeting.

Spoke at Rationalist Association.
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Monday 27

Received 251 votes in Leichardt. Party vote in State almost 10,000 C.C. here yesterday until 11 P.M. were engaged in discussing elections almost all afternoon. Learned that instructions had been received that Ryan was to be brought back into Party. Also that M. was considering himself the one over the Party discussions. Tripp to come out for the Tuesday night. Labor Party returned with large majority both of votes and seats. Australian Party about 25,000 votes.

Tuesday 28


Wednesday 29

Called up at Bureau. Report Monday morning ground. Tripp informed me that article attacking old C.C. supposed to be Coburnelle was written in C.C. office. Man from Ireland in Sydney at present. Wright & J.M. Cusack here last evening. Report at M. W. M. meeting showed definite anti-Party spirit. Afterwards backed down & tried to restate himself.
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Thursday 30

While Roy, few present going to salooning. Talked them to that discussions among themselves. (Progress) not delivered. Called in half an hour to Sliify. Stopped was going to see him. She was going to see me. Called in again and afternoo.

But, Doctor called Sliify away before we had chance to talk. Doctor had another task done. Like his teeth, requires rest.

Dinner at School of Arts. Ryan, McCutney very self-servant league against imperialism. Seen also, Wor. 35 21.

Friday 31

Learned that Sliify had been before C. Control to accept change of French organizing in conjunction with self. Secretariat meeting in afternoon. Nothing prepared. Said to see what McCutney was being paid for. Learned that D. Williams. Doctor, Macne, Wilson, & probably others are except from factory gate meeting. Signed meeting Kings, Wilson. Good crowd. Cold 2°3 N.W. M. Ryan spoke. Remarks re: nationalism & Party needs correcting.

Saturday 1


Sunday 2

20th after Trinity

Spoke in Roller Park, issued challenge to Socialist Committee. In Hall at night re: Socialism.
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Monday 3

Started on Relief work in University Park. Found it hard, had by December. Learned that almost all the lines of the Police Board meeting was taken up by denouncing attitude of Longman, Self & Wright on elections. H. M. very annoyed at suggestion that he had gracefully retired from his first position at the National Park. D.C. meeting agreed prop. draft to be amended & re-committed.

Tuesday 4

Cup Day

Nothing again.

Women's Speakers Club in Hall not all present. House prepared for subject. Same matter. Hands off India. To be up next meeting.

Thursday 13

Wednesday 5

Nothing. Did not go to unemployed meeting.
Working.
Bond meeting. Elected Pike as Barrington to District Conference. Social to be held Tuesday 25th. Tramming class Wednesday 12th.

Friday 7
Demonstration at Somer Hall led by Moore, instructing me to attack Long, Smelling, etc. Did not do so. Jeffrey's made faint attack in that direction followed by others and some chaining. Moore round up. Procession to Trades Hall. No organisation, some arrested. Moore arrested at Trades Hall. Ryan & Moore hanged ca. 7. Again no organisations displayed.

Saturday 8
Was called before Chief C. Jeffay & B. Down to answer charges by Moore that I had been instrumental in preventing the mob from attacking police outside Trades Hall. Obvious attempt to get me prior to Conference. Dr Ryan on side of Moore. Shorty in usual role.

Sunday 9
21st after Trinity
Hugh told me that Stage was set for my expulsion.
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Monday 10

Working. Letter from Secretary that I was suspended from all office in Party pending decision of Polit-Bureau. H. M. behind more.

Sent in answer to charges


Tuesday 11

Working

Wednesday 12

Working
Thursday 13

Working.

Friday 14

Working.

Frank, Jim, Rannington & others accused in unemployed workers demonstration. Mr. Ryan amongst them. He offered no resistance. J. B. and others resisted.

Saturday 15


Sunday 16

22nd after Trinity

Went to P. Deans, Frank J. B. King & wife.

Monday & T. Knight at home. Heard of luncheon elections.
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Monday 17

Stayed home all day. S. Knight out at noon. Told of experience before Brown, Monington Moore. Not elected to D.C.

Case of J.B. and others for Fridays affairs adjourned to Nov 26.

The word from Mr. Condy as to yet mentioned by him.

Tuesday 18

Mr. Condy came out with letter from Gardner to Belmore. Went down & saw Belmore. Found he could not put me on as stenographer as it was relief work. He might find a place as assistant stenographer. Would let me know before Monday. Went to Warner's in evening.

Later attended unemployed meeting at

Mr. Darling's Sts.

Wednesday 19

Will come up for decision today. Leave to proceed was granted. Paul J. Ryan & Mr. Condy. Ryan does not think appeal to C.I. will get much consideration, but worth while sending.

Heard that some Senator will call out for Nov 7th demonstration.

Warner here last night. Want me to speak at Long Bay. Sunday night.
Thursday 20

Went down and changed Library books.

Monday and others given savage sentences in connection with Cloddy affair.
Case should be appealed. H. V. in.

Meeting at Temple Hall. Roger Crawford
Manson on good behavior for two years.

Evans refused to give bond and was put in for six months.

Protest resolutions carried at H. V. in.
Meeting.

Friday 21

Stayed in all day. J. Wright here at noon. He was to see H. M. at 5 P.M.

Unemployed meeting King & Alice. No
too good crowd. Police pump present all the time. The remainder of the
Cloddy accused sentenced to six
months. Put up good bond in Court.

Saturday 22

Went to Majestic in evening.

Sunday 23

Meeting at Hotel. To be carried resolutions of
peace against granting of Cloddy mine. Spent a day Bay
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Monday 24

Heard that summons was out for me in connection with Mrs. T. Need done, and drew notice. One Monday from nine o'clock, Monday had refused to give William dodges to advertise meeting at Long Bay. Said that I could not speak for party. Unemployed committee at Park, much more efficient in consequence of absence of Rogers 

Tuesday 25

Unemployed demonstration to Parliament. Procession halted at Shakespeare monument. Mitchell Library. Addressed by Davis. Mrs. Mundey, Names. Deputation to Lang and received. Crowd moved to go to Parliament House. When barricades were reached police charged with batons. Edwards arrested and shot. Police to member of crowd a few questions around, one fellow told they would then fire with their batons.

Wednesday 26

went down town. Back McCusker & Longman. Monday refused to plead, announced until afternoon again refused, again shot back. Othello on Bail until Dunlop. D. Williams got 20 days. 8 days for king in proceeding. Trial of others proceeding. U.W.M. meeting. Dickie informs me that he visited places where money was still outstanding and it had been paid. Greatly suspected.
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Thursday 27

Did not go out in daytime. W. M. meeting all day. Edith might at night fair court. Opposition to Party action so Monday.

Post at Local Council over discussions on Tuesday's affair. Free fight ensues.

Times of £2 or 8 days in cases arising out of Friday 7

Friday 28

Week done 5 charged books. Longtime opposed to one male leadership. Thistle took me out to touch. Very un夙ted. He has quake against modern design. Motion: Article in W. W. Bentley lies in stupid manner about self in W. W. Jos's Grace Rather out at Long Bay. Fred head of his wife out here to tea. He was robbed last in the island. She is not in touch with the movement.

Saturday 29

Social at home. Five returned. Mrs. Morrison present. Bentley claimed that his article in W. W. was edited and matter introduced that he did not write.

C. C. not yet finished my case. He regales Morrison said that on the day I remarked that I wasn't going to vote on land etc.

Sunday 30

Monday 1

Dear Colours, U.S. M. Committee,

Crawford accused of misappropriating funds. Self elected secretary per few.
Crawford notified to appear before committee Wednesday night. Joy and others before court over koo koo demonstration. Mrs. Debray out after four days. Does not consider koo koo strike a good policy.

Tuesday 2

Went down in afternoon to library.

Miss Thistlethwaite & Jimmy Reid. Heard that Nilsson was also defending Longford. Governor refuses request for additions to Legislative Council.

Mrs. Monagh got 5-1-4 days imprisonment over the Maggie. J. D. happening. A. Lynch got three months. T. Garden received adjournment to secure witnesses.

Send copies of protest to A. Daily & Minn. for publication.

Wednesday 3

Heard that J. Basington got another 8 days. G. F. needed Christmas with contempt.

of Court. Mr. W. M. Meeting. Motion carried to take part in a demonstration in Hyde Park Friday night called by the J. C. V. P. A. The response to the resolution was not very good.

Crawford did not appear. To appear before committee Monday.
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Thursday 4

Wrote to Crawford & also to Keehouse Council asking for permission to advertise U.N.I.M. meetings on footpath. Also went over evidence against Mr. U.N. M's meeting at King and Wilson Pk. not very big crowd. Inspector Sastey came round while I was speaking.

Friday 5

Presbytery meeting in Hyde Park, figured. Denford & I spoke. Fidley was best present because of his job. Morrison who was to speak, did not appear. The police were well on the spot and walked around several times looking at the people. Coombe in particular. Court was also very efficient. Coombe insulted young Prebesser as they were going to the hall.

Saturday 6

Heggie Night, McCleaey went out to see J. Panmure at Long Reach. Went down town & changed library books. Served at house all night. All were men or less old, and not quick at picking up. Heard that Macdonald had been at Hyde Park Friday night. Did not show himself.

Sunday 7

2nd in Advent

Group meeting. Spoke in Hollows Park in afternoon. Went to church at St. Barnabas.
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Monday 8

Discussions. Unemployed Committee at night. Crawford sent letter acknowledging use of funds. Was elected secretary. To write other U.W.M sections re. arranging a welcome for men in Long Ray on occasion of their release. Lancers to be asked to attend unemployed meeting to explain his attitude on release of hunger strikers. Committee requires organising. It is in danger of being overlooked.

Tuesday 9

In Ryan's strength came to see me re. holding a protest meeting at Euston Terminus Wednesday promised that Friday night would be better. Mrs. Lawren came to see me re. cousin. Dawson told me that Police in a P.O. car had come up to him while chatting up. They had given him the impression that the meetings would be stopped. Higgins drafted his contribution to the pre-

Wednesday 10

Joy came back after air Thursday. Ladies is staying here for a while.Spacer is still meeting about with T. Wright. Dawson came around and told me that Euston Council had granted permission to chalk on footpath. Mrs. Lawren told me that she had been told to get in touch with me by the Dist. Comm. Fair asked meeting at Huddersfield. Memorial Dr. Mrs. Ryan was there and spoke.
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Thursday 11

Wrote two items for Working Woman.

Received answers from Linnane. M. Ryan did not turn up at U. N. M. meeting last night. Godfrey of K. & J. returning from N. J. to U. spoke in Hall today. He says he is very painful to listen to. Mother says she is also in respect of G. Richards. Higginns has not sent in his contribution to the discussion.

Friday 12

Wrote to Mrs. Valentine for notes on Reform Work & Jos. R. Raw excited at tea time. I was not satisfied with conditions in Rockdale section. Stated that my contribution to discussion in W. N. only one half while. Protest meeting at Emmaus. Terminated. Fair crowd. J. M. D. spoke. M. Ryan less long winded. I felt very good on answering questions. His answers are not too good. For his knowledge of the W. S. S. C.

Saturday 13


Sunday 14

3rd in Advent

Have named Byrne & Johnston uncle with Thomas. No writing rooms for N. D. C. I told them to come Wednesday night to Committee & C. W. W.
Monday 15

Went down and changed library books.
Rations in: Afternoon. Night & A. went
out to tea. Went to Manicville.
Unemployed meeting. Great upset.
Very shabby & more readimary.
Defended the Labour Government.
Manicville unemployed under influence of reactionaries. Dempsey.
Hope of textile workers no of the bureaucracy.

Tuesday 16

Mrs. Smith came in morning with note
from Picket. J. G. & Grace in Likeness to arrange
for demonstration of women in Tuesday next.
Did not go out at all during day. Bill
Marsh came out in evening. Told me
that my article was being criticized. Also
spoke of bad condition in Pimlico.
Mailed letter to Cullen.

Wednesday 17

Stayed in until evening. M. W. M
Committee at Peters place. Just started trying
to form branch of U. W. U. in Keystones.
Bohemian reported that tickets were to
be issued and sold for the U. W. M
organizing fund. The U. W. M. conference
of the Tinkers Hall was a failure.
The skate delegation withdrew in
the afternoon.
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Thursday 18

 Went to Warrick in afternoon. At U.W.M. meeting. Report was given of U.W.M. finances. President stated that the U.W.M. had been invited but did not attend. Seriousness attack was self in U.W. over cause of secretariat. Written by H. W. Bausage of above and ties not seen attempt to reject argument of previous week.

Friday 19

Went down to Frederica. Longtime again appeared and Dr. Wright going up to take care of Monday. Spoke of meeting Emure Gommes though discontinued in consequence of attitude of papers. Heard that Moore had demanded cancellation at his trial. Julius Smith appeared for him. Was fined $2 or 8 days. Fine was paid. Was there in afternoon. Opposed to putting off conference.

Saturday 20

Went to Marine Hospital Group social at DeSavoy. Finney under influence of liquor. Conference on N.W. field in Hall. Criticism of long articles and of personal abuse. Higgins informed that the C.C. had expelled once from the Party.

Sunday 21

4th in Advent

Bond Group. Strong criticism of attack upon self in U.W. Meeting at the Rock. Attended at Soup kitchen meeting. Poor spoke.
Monday 22

Did doors & beds with Kevorose. Drew Patience. Extra issue for Xmas week.
Mr. W. M. Committee meeting. Some of Committee very rigid. Collected books for raising funds. Suggested we should ask for 20 cents of money collected. Suggestion that we attempt to obtain free tickets from Shear owner strongly debated. Signed by Pete. McAuliff, Pete Smith & Dickie. The last less

Kennedy.

Tuesday 23

Free night at Golf Links being given at request of Mayor. Open air meeting at Kings Weston. Not very big crowd. Heard that man on sound at Massena had been told I was expelled.

Wednesday 24

Haddon came for lunch for me in Long Bay. He says that Monroe announced my expulsion from party. Also that it has caused a lot of discussion. Meeting at some hall on behalf of closely friends complete fiasco owing to lack of organisation. Voeller, Mr. Ryan spoke. Then an ex militiaman from K. Z. and Denford. He crowd dispersed away except only about a third were left. Only the loyal supported staged
Stayed home all day. Patty came out in afternoon.
Went out in evening, walked around outside of University Park.

Electric Power off.

Stayed in all day. Wamois sent out a young rooster.

Electric light was fixed up about 8 P.M.

Went over to Southard's Park, called in at McFadden's on way back, walked both ways. Stayed home in evening.

Rained all day. Cried. Did not go out. No meeting this week.
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Monday 29

Drew relations. Holly Rose at home on my return. Met Fred Wells on way down. He came back to Sydney to appeal to Conference regarding his expulsion.


Tuesday 30

Stevens came out in afternoon. Considered that we are not adopting correct line with farmers. With wife & daughter arrived from Gulliver Butcher. Walk of Island. Has not very good opinion of Aussies. Appears to have been with S. R. A. not here.

Wednesday 31

Letter from State Sec. B. W. M. Went to library & put books in. Dickie called with B. W. M. Cards. Mr. Piper is to speak Friday night. Went to Broadway Pictures in afternoon. Renee called while we were out. Did not go out in evening.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr.</th>
<th>CASH ACCOUNT—January</th>
<th>Cr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get 17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maconia</td>
<td>1. dogue</td>
<td>Paid for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keefman</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr.</td>
<td>CASH ACCOUNT—April</td>
<td>Cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
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Sat. 29-11-39: Monroe told deliberate lie at C.C. meeting to effect that I had said that I would not come near head onto a brick wall.
"A pen we can thoroughly Recommend"

If you are wanting a really reliable Self-filling Fountain PEN for Home—Office or School use, we invite your close attention to this page.

Here is a pen you will be proud to carry.

The "Hordernian" is made in two models; in either Black or Brown Mottled Vulcanite. Both models are supplied with and without clip cap.

**Prices:**
- Black Vulcanite Barrel - 7 6
- Dip. with clip cap as illustrated - 8 6
- Brown Vulcanite Barrel - 7 6
- Dip. with clip cap - 8 6

**Reliable yet Inexpensive**

Anthony, Hordern & Sons Ltd.
Brickfield Hill, Sydney